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"Dukakis leading Bush by a
55-38 percent margin."
-s-Newsweek , I August

"Bush ... leading Dukakis ... by
51-42 percent."

-s-Newsweek, 29 August

"Two candidates tied with
42 percent."

-New York Times. 3 September

"All I know is just what I
read in the papers."

-Will Rogers

* * * * * * *

No poll in this paper!'

* * * * * * *

If the wishes of the American elector
ate seem to blow with the electronic
wind on "rV-the polls virtually flip
flopped from the Democratic conven
tion to the Republican convention-it's
because Americans rightly see nothing
to vote for.

The bourgeois Democratic/Republi
can shell game used to be: make prom
ises galore, tell people what they want to
hear, and then break 'em once you're
elected. Now, in the twilight of Ameri
can capitalism, when the dollar buys
only a ride on-the deteriorating New
York subway, the "Republicrats" make
no promises at all. The campaign is all
media hype pivoting on the quirks,
blunders and idiocies of the candidates

of this dying ruling class.
Even the New York Times, central

organ of the bourgeoisie, felt com
pelled to call time-out in an editorial
(31 August) lecturing the two teams:
"The best way for either candidate to
fend off negative jabs is to stand for
something." And the Boston Herald's
editorial page editor Rachelle Cohen
suggested (21 August) that the contest
has "all the emotional impact of a coin'
toss."

Earlier this summer Reagan jumped
into the fray to rescue his foundering
vice president Bush by taunting Duka
kis as the candidate of the "L-word"
things have moved so far to the right
that redbaiting has been largely sup-

planted by liberal-baiting. Not one to be
caught espousing anything, Dukakis
who during the Vietnam War devoted
his energies to pushing a bill in the
Massachusetts legislature for no-fault
insurance-denied he had an ideology
and insisted the issue was. "compe
tence," leaving everyone to wonder, at
what?

Meanwhile Dukakis' staff jumped on
Bush's running mate, Indiana Senator
DanQuayle, a pro-war fanatic who got
out of the Vietnam War draft with a
"call home" to his rich Birchite daddy,
who got the editor of his Indianapolis
paper to pull strings to get his son into a
safe post in the National Guard. It's

continued on page 11

South Korea's Police-State Olympics
Labor,Students Defy
U.S.' Puppet Regime

On September I, South Korean sol
diers armed with semi-automatic rifles
escorted the Olympic torch into the
city of Kwangju on its way to the site of
the upcoming games in the capital of
Seoul. Student protesters were all
the more outraged because Kwangju
was the site of the 1979 massacre in
which hundreds were mowed down by
South Korean units which had been
withdrawn from the border with
North Korea and replaced by the U.S.
Army.

In recent months the U.S.-backed
police state has been shaken by

massive workers' strikes and student
protests. To secure social peace the
generals 'are preparing for the Olym
pics as for war. A force of 120,000
police and soldiers has been mobilized
under the pretext of "anti-terrorism"
to "protect" the games. A special com
mando unit has been formed consist
ing of sharpshooters also trained in the
more deadly martial arts. The right
wing u.s. News & World Report

-quipped: "With Korean security on a
hair trigger, fans might want to think
twice before leaping up to cheer the

continued on page 12
ole/Picture Group

Guardians of "free world" military dictatorship in South Korea.
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on the appropriate scale, the principles
laid down by the CI in 1921. The
Resolution's applicability to the SL re
flects our roots in earlier communist
organizations in this country, from
whom we have sought to choose the best
practice. In stark contrast, the Trotsky
ist organizations of Europe and the ex
colonial world had their fragile human
threads of' continuity with the early
Communist movement snapped by war
and fascism and Stalinist terror.

Study of the Resolution has been
hampered by the lack of an adequate
English-language translation (the trans
lations produced by the Comintern in
the 1920s are flawed and also fail to
include the amendments adopted by the
Congress in its final session). The trans
lation published in Prometheus Re
search Series No. I appears to be the
first accurate one ever based on the
final German-language text. The bulle
tin includes 11 survey of the various
language versions of the Resolution
including the Russian in "A Note
on Translation." Also included are the

. reports on and discussion of the Organ
izational Resolution at the 22nd and
24th sessions of the Congress. This
material appears here for the first time
in English.

At the Fourth Congress of the Com
munist International in 1922, Lenin
repeatedly stressed the importance of
"Guidelines on the Organizational
Structure of Communist Parties, on the
Methods and Content of Their Work,"
in private meetings with various delega
tions, and in his only speech to the
Congress. His remarks remain the best
testimony to the 1921 Resolution's sig
nificance for the international com
munist movement:

"That resolution must be carried out. It
cannot be carried out overnight; that is
absolutely impossible. The resolution is
too Russian, it reflects the Russian
experience. That is why it is quite
unintelligible to foreigners. and they
cannot be content with hanging it in a
corner like an icon and praying to it....
They ... must study in a special sense. in
order that they may really understand
the organization, structure. method and
content of revolutionary work. If they
do that. I am sure that the prospects of
the world revolution will be not only
good, but excellent."

To receive a copy of Prometheus
. Research Series No. I send $6.00 (in
cludes postage) to Spartacist Publish
ing Company, Box 1377 GPO, New
York, NY 10116.•
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Resolution of the
Third Congress of the Communist International

12 July 1921

~ew Translation of the Final German Text
Includmg Reports and Discussion from the Congress

With Introductioh and Notes

~ PROMETHEUS RESEARCH LIBRARY

Guidelines on the .
Organizational Structure

of Commu,nist Parties,
on the Methods and Content

of Their Work

PROMETHEUS RESEARCH SERl1~ 1

was particularly concerned that the Ger
man party forge itself into a Bolshevik
vanguard and the Resolution was
drafted in German. With Germany very
unstable and the German party one of
the biggest in the Cornintern, the per
spective of world revolution reduced
itself in the first instance to the perspec
tive of a German revolution. (Events
in Germany tragically confirmed the
correctness of Lenin's urgent emphasis
on the need for a Bolshevik party in
Germany.)

The Organizational Resolution con
tinued the sorting-out process begun in
July 1920 at the Cl's Second Congress
with the famous "Twenty-One Condi
tions" for admission to the Comintern.
The detailing of the organizational
norms of discipline and democratic cen
tralism was meant in part to weed out
those centrist leaders who had followed
their membership into the Communist
International reluctantly.. The Reso
lution explains the need for fractions,
cells and working groups to forge the
ties to the masses necessary to win lead
ership of the majority of the proletariat
away from the misleaders organized in
the International Federation of Trade
Unions ("Amsterdam International")
and in the reformist Second and cen
trist "Two and a Half" Internationals.

Members of organizations on the left
which base themselves on the "cell struc
ture" used by the Comintern as it degen
erated after 1924 will be particularly
interested in "Guidelines on the Organ
izational Structure of the Communist
Parties, on the Methods and Content of
Their Work." In contrast to the prac
tice of the Stalinized Comintern, which
in order to straitjacket internal dis
cussion abolished party units based on
territorial organization (e.g., a neigh
borhood branch or citywide local) in
favor of small "cells" ostensibly based
on the factories, the 1921 Organiza
tional Resolution advocates that cells
and fractions operate in conjunction
with territorial units.

The Spartacist League began to study
the 1921 Organizational Resolution in
the early I970s under the impact of
building the party's first industrial frac
tions. An educational session of the
SL/ U.S. 1975 summer camp was then
devoted to presentations on the Reso
lution. What was striking, but not
accidental, was the extent to which the
SL's organizational practice embodied,

LENIN

9 September 1988

Bolshevik leadership attempted to cod
ify the 20 years of experience in struggle
against the tsarist empire-the unique
Russian experience which produced the
party'capable of leading the world's first
successful proletarian revolution-so
that the new Communist parties in the'
rest of the world could study its les
sons. "Guidelines on the Organizational
Structure of Communist Parties, on the
Methods and Content of Their Work" is
an important component of the great
revolutionary material of the'first four,
congresses of the Communist Interna
tional of Lenin and Trotsky's time.

Historians of the CI of this period
(e.g., the eminent E.H. Carr) have per
sistently diminished Lenin's role in
drawing up the Resolution, especially
misinterpreting his remarks endorsing it
at the Cl's Fourth Congress, his last
intervention into the political life of the
International. The Introduction to Pro
metheus Research Series No. I doc
uments the important role Lenin played
in the drafting of the Organizational
Resolution. The Resolution embodies
Lenin's developed understanding of the
party and his struggle to shape an
authentic revolutionary vanguard out of
the partially sorted-out components of
former social-democratic parties which
formed the bulk of the would-be Com
munist parties in Europe in 1921. Lenin
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The Prometheus Research Library,
archive and library of the Central Com
mittee of the Spartacist League, is
pleased to announce the publication
of "Guidelines on the Organizational
Structure of Communist Parties, on the
Methods and Content of Their Work."
This 94-page bulletin contains a com
plete and accurate translation of the
final German text of the Organiza
tional Resolution of the 1921 Third
Congress of the Communist Inter
national (CI), with accompanying in
troductory and documentary material.
It is the first in the Prometheus
Research Series, which seeks to make
available important materials from the
history of the international communist
movement.

When the Third Congress of the
Communist: International met in Mos
cow in the summer of 1921, the revolu
tionary wave which had swept Europe
following the Octob.er Revolution had
for the most part receded. As against
those ultraleftists who argued that the
International must continue the "offen
sive" against the capitalist world order,
Lenin and Trotsky insisted that the
young International take stock of the
lull in the class struggle. In the main
Congress resolutions. which included
not only the Organizational Resolution
but also the "Theses on Tactics," the

In 1948 elements in the then-Trotskyist
"Socialist Workers Party (SWPj wanted to
support the Progressive Party of Henry'
Wallace, a pseudo-radical bourgeois third
party heavily backed by the Stalinists.
S WP leader James P. Cannon stood for
working-class opposition to all bourgeois
political formations, and also argued
against giving a reformist content to the

demand for a labor party based on the trade unions.

In the terrible crisis that is impending in America there are possibilities for all kinds
of political manifestations, from the most revolutionary to the most reactionary. We
must not get mixed up in bourgeois politics of any kind. We must not let our party
become involved in any kind of substitute for genuine working class action. All of the
activities of our party must be compressed within the framework of theclass line. We
must have in view the perspective of the terrific social crisis that is impending, when
things will move at such terrific speed that some of the comrades who are impatient
today may be left behind. We must foresee the possibilities of a rapid radicalization of
the American working class, which will almost overnight confront us with a genuine
class movement on the political field, ten or one hundred times more powerful in its
sweep and scope than this movement of Wallace and the Stalinists....

We have to make it clear to our members that our labor party slogan is by no
means a substitute or acceptance of less than we have demanded in our full program,
but a weapon of revolutionary agitation. And we have to put the full content of our
program into this election campaign. We have to explain over and over again that the
whole aim of the labor party slogan is to develop a class line of politics.

-James P. Cannon, "Summary Speech on Election Policy" (February 1948)

1921 Leninist Resolution
on Organization
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r-. Letter
Imperialism's Gutless Wo~~ders

Nihon Denpa News ltd.
Heroic 1968 Vietnamese Tet Offensive spelled defeat for U.S. imperialist
army. Vietnam was a victory!

Sam H.
USAF, 1966-1970
(Honorable Discharge)

Dan Quayle guarding Indiana dur
ing Vietnam War.

deferments that exempted the children
of the Kennedys while rounding up
working-class and black cannon fod
der. As communists our political task is
to win over disaffected Gis to a "class
opposition to imperialist war. A number
of SL comrades fulfilled this duty dur
ing the Vietnam War.

The issue of Quayle ducking combat
further underlines the class bias of the
draft. But we can take pleasure in the
knowledge that while cowards like.
Quayle-who today are the biggest war
mongers-were hiding out in the Na
tional Guard, the heroic Vietnamese
drove U.S. imperialism out of the coun
try hanging from helicopter struts. That
this defeat was inflicted against our
"own" bourgeoisie made this victory
even sweeter. On the night Saigon fell,
we celebrated with great quantities of
champagne.

Vietnam was a victory!

safe in their dugouts. But Vietnam was
different: at a tremendous cost the Viet
namese had begun to win the war. Army
and Marine officers began taking heavy
casualties, some of them "fragged."
Pilots began doing time in North Viet
namese prisons. Jewelry was being
made from downed U.S. jets. Vietnam
was no longer a safe place for rich kids
looking for a career in politics. What
can the bourgeoisie say about their chil
dren avoiding combat? U.S. imperial
ism lost this bloody war and all the
heroes were on the other side!

"You Will Go!" was the position of
the Spartacist League during the Viet
nam War as we fought against the class
bias of the draft. Then as now we stand
opposed to the imperialist draft, but we
also oppose cop-outs like student.

25 years, was buried in the rice paddies
of Vietnam. On January 30," 1968 the
Viet Cong staged an impressive rising
throughout South Vietnam. This ended
any semblance of front lines, and now
the "stay in the rear and drink beer"
troops had to arm themselves. U.S.
imperialism's humiliating defeat was
made official when North Vietnamese
tanks smashedthrough the U.S. Embas
sy gate in 1975, but the Tet Offensive
was the beginning of the end.

After "Tet" the Quayles, Bentsens and
Bushes began placing their children in
the National Guard. The children of the
bourgeoisie get student deferments and
upon graduation get their commis
sions. It has always been working-class

"and black kids that do the fighting and
dying while the officer corps remains

2 September 1988

Dear Comrades,

I've been doing a bit of thinking
about the bourgeois press going after
Quayle for pulling strings to get into the
National Guard during the Vietnam
War. American presidents have often
ridden their military careers into office.
There's been George Washington,
Ulysses S. Grant, Teddy Roosevelt and
even John Kennedy's PT-109. Count
less Senators, Congressmen and state
office holders have parlayed their war
records into votes. But in 1988 the
up-and-coming representatives of the
bourgeoisie are of the Vietnam War gen
eration and their war record is blowing
up in their faces. While Quayle is catch
ing the heat for "dodging" the draft, he's
hardly alone. Bush and Bentsen both
pave sons Quayle's age and they too
went into the National Guard. The
officer corps tends to be rich kids look
ing for an alternative to the draft while
the enlisted men are either' college
dropouts or veterans looking for some
extra cash.

Everybody knows that the "weekend
warrior" Guard is the country club for
the rich during shooting wars. Republi
can war-hone and unsuccessful V.P.
nominee Robert Dole bitterly remarked
about his experiences in WW U: "We
knew who was in uniform and who was
not!" The National Guard is not "in uni
form." When they have donned their
khaki greens it has been to quell ghetto'
upheavals, break strikes or shoot stu
dent demonstrators. The rich bullies
who murdered unarmed students at
Kent State and Jackson State wouldn't.
have lasted an hour against North Viet
namese regulars.

The "American century," lasting all of

Speaker: Joseph Seymour, Spartacist League Central CommitteeVideo Showing and Discussion

OBERLIN
Friday, Sept. 9, 7:00 p.m.
Room to be announced
Oberlin College
For more information: (216) 881-3700

SYC Open House and
Video Showing

BOSTON
Sun., Sept. 11,5:30-7:30 p.m.
Freshman Union, private dining room
Harvard University .
For more information: (617) 492-3928

BERKELEY
Friday, Sept. 16, 7:30 p.m,
126 Barrows
UC Berkeley
For more information: (415) 839-0851

SAN FRANCISCO
Wed., Sept. 21, 4:00 p.m.
Student Union
San Francisco State University
For more information: (415) 863-6963

NEW YORK
Thursday, Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m.·

Speaker: Len Meyers, Spartacist League, recently returned from th~ Soviet Union

Room to be announced
Columbia University
For more information: (212) 267-1025

Eyewitness Report and Slide Show
Speaker: Nick Traven, SLlSYC member recently returned from the Soviet Union.

For more information: (202) 636-3537

. Speaker:
Brian Manning
Spartacist League

Spartacus Youth Club Open House

Room to be announced
Columbia University
For more information: (212) 267-1025

NEW YORK
Friday, Sept. 9, 7:00 p.m.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Friday, Sept. 9, 7:30 p.m,
Douglass Hall, Room B21
Howard University

For more information: (216) 881-3700
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Oberlin College

OBERLIN
Sunday, Sept. 18, 7:30 p.m.

CHICAGO
Wed., Sept. 28, 12 noon

~ Room to be announced
UICC
For more information: (312) 663-0715

MADISON
Wed., Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
See "Today in the Union" for room
UW-Madison
For more information: (608) 251-6431

CLEVELAND
Saturday, Sept. 17, 7:30 p.m,
Room UC 109
2121 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland State University
For more information: (216) 881-3700
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Stalinistsvs. Fulani
at the End of the Rainbow

Klein/National Alliance
New Alliance presidential candidate Lenora Fulani works hand in hand with
FBI fink AI Sharpton._

Marzani & Munsell Photos
1948 Progressive Pa.rty convention nominates former
Democratic vice president Henry Wallace (above left).
Statinist CP pushed this phony.. bourgeois "people's
party."

CP spokesmen make much of its ties to
Al Sharpton, a black demagogue who
was exposed .earlier this year as an
informer for the FBI (see article, page
14). Zagarell writes:

"Aligned with publicly identified FBI
agents such as Al Sharpton, and having
grown out of such FBI-controlled or
ganizations as the U.S. Labor (sic)
Party [of Lyndon LaRouchel, it is not
hard to see how NAP can so easily set
tle into its current divisive line."

Of course, the deeply reformist CP's
standard response to anyone who "dis
rupts" the "progressive movement" (i.e.,
the Democratic Party), whether from
the right or the left, is cop-baiting. But
sinister agents and hustlers like Sharp
ton are just the small fry: FBI finks and
CIA assets are legion in the Democratic
Party. For that matter, would the CP
supportthe Republicans if only George
Bush had not been head of the CIA?

Certainly, .the New Alliance Party is
plenty unsavory. The organization is the
brain child of one Dr. Fred Newman,
who runs a chain of psychobabble ther
apy clinics. In the early '70s Newman
linked up with LaRouche, a kindred
radical guru then in transit from crack
pot social democracy to crazed ultra
rightism. In 1973 Newman & Co. were
holding joint forums with La Rouche's
National Caucus of Labor Committees
just when the NCLC launched "Opera
tion Mop-Up," a frenzied if ineffectual
campaign of physical attacks on the
Communist Party. Newman's crew
joined the Labor Committees, then split
shortly after, but without renouncing
"Mop-Up."

On the surface the New Alliance
Party looks like just another rad-lib out
fit which in recent years has followed the
Rainbow. However, it still operates as a

'front for 'Newman's "therapy'tcult.The
NAP's presidential candidate in 1984,
Dennis Serrette, who later dropped his
sponsors in disgust, reports: "Every
member is required to attend at least one
social therapy session weekly, led by
Newman's hand-picked, hand-trained
therapists" (Delaware County Daily
Times, 19July). And the NAP is always
on the lookout for a hustle: Fulani
brags, "I am the first Black woman ever
to receive federal primary matching
funds."

A December 1987 pamphlet, ','Clouds
Blur the Rainbow: The Other Side of the
New Alliance Party," by Chip Berlet,
who tracksrightist groups, charts New
man's course over the years. At the
height of the poverty programs, he and
his supporters dabbled in various unem
ployed and welfare rights schemes.
Before forming theNAP, Newman tried
to take over the People's Party (which
ran renowned pediatrician Benjamin
Spack for president). And more recently
they have been involved in a squabble
with the California Peace and Freedom
Party, trying to get the P&FP endorse
ment for Fulani.

For several years now, Newman,
Fulani & Co. have latched onto the
virulent anti-Semite and" purveyor of
"black capitalism," Louis Farrakhan.
Farrakhan used to be a prominent and
vocal supporter of the Rainbow Coali
tion. In '84, Farrakhan's inflammatory
statements, like "Hitler was a great
man," proved no small embarrassment
for Jackson and his liberal and left camp
followers. As Jackson moved toward·
the Democratic Party establishment he
distanced himself from the racist dema
gogue Black Muslim. For his part, Far-

pie's movement, causing losses on all
fronts," says Zagarell. He lambastes
Fulani & Co. for "militant rhetoric
which, in reality destroys the unity of
labor and the Afro-American people,
and sabotages the influence of the work
ing class in the broad democratic move-

ment." By "broad democratic move
ment" Zagarell means of course the

, Democratic Party.
To be sure, once in a rare while the CP

finds it opportune not to support the
Democratic presidential ticket. On these
occasions the Stalinists discover the
need for a "Third Party" to run against
the "Tweedledum and Tweedledee"
Democrats and Republicans. But far
from advocating a workers party, that
being a "Trotskyite" heresy, they sup
port or set up a small bourgeois "peo
ple's party" rather similarto, the New
Alliance operation. The classic case was
the 1948 Progressive Party of Henry
Wallace. And the CP's ire against the
New Alliance Party is partly because the
NAP is playing the Stalinists' own tune,
though a little off-key. The Communist
Party is plainly worried about its turf. In

, 1986 the NAP even outpolled the CP
when Fulani won 25,000 votes for
governor of New York State.

In going after the New Alliance Party,

26 states, Fulani presents herself as the
true voice of the "real Rainbow." "Two
Roads Are Better Than One," declare
these Jackson Democrats of the second
mobilization.

On the other hand, the Communist
Party is attacking the New Alliance out-

fit from the right, for trying to divert
votes from the Democrats. The unappe
tizing task of selling technocrat Cold
Warrior Dukakis and Dixiecrat racist
Bentsen is not the only problem con
fronting the CPU SA these days. The rift
in the Kremlin between Gorbachev and
more conservative bureaucrats around
Yegor Ligachev has spilled over into
the American CP leadership. In the
June issue of Political Affairs; party
chairman Gus Hall denounces leading
Gorbachevites for repudiating class
struggle, while editor Mike Zagarell
proclaims the unity of humanity in pre
venting nuclear war. It's not easy being a
Moscow-line "Stalinisr when Moscow
has two lines.

But all wings of the CP agree on tail
.ing the Democratic donkey, so the
NAP's "two roads" stance drives them
into a tizzy: "By ignoring the danger of
the extreme Right-wing and pitting
gains in one area against those in
another the NAP would split the peo-

Hard Times at the
End of the Rainbow

Meanwhile, the supporters of Jack
son's defunct "Rainbow Coalition" are
at each other's throats. On the one hand,
the small-time hustlers of the New Alli
ance Party (NAP), in league with sin
ister nationalist demagogue Louis Far
rakhan, hope to exploit blacks' lack of
enthusiasm, to say tile least, for the
Dukakis/ Bentsen ticket. Advertising
itself as a "black- led, multiracial, inde
pendent political party," the NAP is
running Lenora Fulani, a black psy
chologist, for president. On the ballot in

The Democratic Party is going out of
its way to abuse and insult black peo
ple, who are treated as voting cattle to be
herded to the polls. When Dukakis
picked racist Dixiecrat Lloyd Bent
sen-a George Bush clone-for his run
ning mate, he was signaling to the white
racist vote that he wasn't going to let
black people tell him what to do. At first
the Jackson camp responded with a
show of wounded pride. The leading
black Democrat complained he was
being used to "pick up voters, bale them
up, deliver .them up to the big house" .
without a word of thanks.

But as the Democratic convention
opened in Atlanta, Jackson, after meet
ing with Dukakis for three hours, reaf
firmed his loyalty to the Democratic
leadership. In his prime-time address he
proclaimed: "We sit here together, a
rainbow-the sons and daughters of
slavemasters and the sons and daugh
ters of slaves sitting together around a
common table...." In his own way Jack
son captured well the nature of this rac
ist capitalist "people's" party-the unity
of slavemasters with their slaves. The
convention ended with Jackson dele
gates chanting "Duke, Duke, Duke!"

So now, figuring they have the black
vote in the bag, the Dukakis campaign
has redlined the country, telling Jack
son to stay out of the Deep South, New
York and other key states! They're even
trying to damp down on his voter regis
tration campaign which had signed up
millions of(black) Democrats. So intent
are the Dukakis managers on win
ning conservative white "Reagan Dem
ocrats" that they're willing to risk black
voters staying home next November 8.
As a result of this spectacle, a lot of
black people are burned up by the Dem
ocrats' racist "unity" show.

4 WORKERS VANGUARD



Battlecry of 25th anniversary march

UNITY CAN DEFEAT BUSH

transformation into a labor party. A
document by Chicago SWP leaders,
including Arne Swabeck and Mike
Bartell, maintained it was not really a
bourgeois party-its vaunted leader's
program of "progressive capitalism"
notwithstanding-because "it is domi
nated and directed in a large measure by
the Stalinists and their fellow travel
lers." The Chicago document con
cluded: "The leftward moving workers,
unable to find expression on the direct
road of a labor party, will unquestion
ably move to this bypath [the Progres
sive Party]" ("The Wallace Third Party
Movement," [SWP] Internal Bulletin,
April 1948).

James P. Cannon, founding leader
of American Trotskyism, effectively
fought those tendencies in the SWP who
wanted to capitulate to bourgeois liber
alism and Stalinist popular-frontism.
Far from being a path to a workers
party, a pseudo-radical bourgeois third
party like the Progressive Party was a
diversion from it. For such a party
fostered illusions that, in HenryWal
lace's words, there can be a "peaceful"
and "progressive" American capital
ism. Cannon summed up:

"Wallace is the, as yet. unacknowl
edged, candidate for the role of

continued on page 14

Puck

"Anti-monopoly coalition": the Stalinists didn't invent it (cartoon from
the 1880s).

one with another. in a profitable and
productive peace" (quoted in Curtis D.
MacDougall, Gideon's Army [1%5]).
To the beleaguered American Stalinists
these words were like manna from
heaven. (Wallace himself was a bible
thumper who likened the Progressive
Party to the Old Testament Gideon's
army.)

Wallace had often stated that the
strength of the Democratic Party rested
in the support of "ordinary folks," The
Stalinists now pretended to be those
ordinary folks. The irrepressible folksi
ness of the Wallace campaign was
enhanced when Glen Taylor, the sing
ing senator from Montana, joined him
as running mate. But the Progressive
Party "army" turned out to consist of a
handful of bourgeois liberal politicians,
the CP, its fellow travelers and a few
Stalinist-led unions. The. mass of the
union bureaucracy and black establish
ment rallied behind the Cold War and
actively campaigned for-the Democrat
Harry Truman. '

James P. Cannon Against
Bourgeois "Progressivism"

A significant and vocal minority of
the then-Trotskyist Socialist Workers
Party (SWP) argued for supporting the
Progressive Party and seeking its

CP Stalinists
rally behind
Democrats'
racist "unity."

war crimes abroad like theA-bombing
of Japan.

At the onset of the Cold War Wal
lace advocated a policy later called
"detente." Speaking in New York's
Madison Square Garden in 1946, he
proclaimed, "we should close our ears to
those among us who would have us
believe that Russian Communism and
our free enterprise system cannot live,

. I
CPUSA, resisted such a turn and it cost
him his political life. The famous 1945
"Duclos letter"-probably written in
Moscow-which led to Browder's
downfall, criticized the CPUSA for
being too soft toward American imperi
alism. (For an account of the Browder
affair, see "The Myth of 'Browderite
Revisionism'," WV No. 129, 15October
1976.)

But the new Moscow line was not one
of working-class struggle against Amer
ican capitalism. Far from it. Rather the
Kremlin called on American Commu
nists to unite with those few bourgeois
politicians who were a little slow enlist
ing in the new Cold War. These were
glorified as opponents of monopoly
capitalism. The "Duclos letter" singled
out Henry Wallace as their leader:

"In the United States. the omnipotent
. trusts have been the object of violent

criticism. It is known. for instance. that
the former Vice President of the United
States. Henry Wallace, has denounced
their evildoings and their anti-national
policy."

-Political Affairs, July 1945
The scion of a wealthy and influential
Iowa family, Wallace liked to pose as
just plain folk. He acted the type
portrayed at the time by Jimmy Stew
art in movies like Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington.

This Mr. Smith, however, was a loyal
servant of American imperialism. As a
permanent member of the Roosevelt
cabinet, Wallace worked hand in hand
with the Dixiecrat racists who ruled the
Jim Crow South. During his eight-year
stint as secretary of agriculture, millions
of black Southern sharecroppers re
mained cruelly exploited by landown
ers and bankers, terrorized by the Ku
Klux Klan and forcibly prevented from

. even voting. As vice president and then
secretary of commerce during World
War II, Wallace shared direct responsi
bility for strikebreaking at home and

(

San Francisco
nurses okay

contract,
ending month
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1944, forming the Communist Political
Association.

But when Germany was defeated,
U.S. imperialism turned sharply against
the. Soviet Union, threatening to
A-bomb its former ally. Stalin re
sponded to the outbreak of the Cold
War by ordering Communist parties in
the West to execute something of a left
turn. Earl Browder, then head of the

rakhan has taken to calling Jackson a
"house negro" on Dukakis' plantation.
Meanwhile, the NAP has picked up
some recruits from the New Jewish
Agenda. This alliance of liberal Zion
ists with the Hitler-lover Farrakhan is
not fated to last long.

'48 Wallace Campaign,:
Stalinists as Just Plain Folk

The New Alliance Party is a political
aberration, without working-class prin
ciple and without prospects. If such an
attempt to launch a· radical/liberal
petty-bourgeois party were viable, it
'Would be against the working people
and counterposed to the struggle for a
class party of labor. The NAP today
looks like a shabby version of the 1948
Progressive Party with some psycho
babble thrown in to appeal to the "me
generation." Without Jackson, the NAP
lacks a big-name bourgeois politician
like Henry Wallace, FDR's former
Democratic vice president, and the sig
nificant organizational resources then
commanded by the Communist Party.
Hence the increased weight of shady,
dubious, lowlife (and mutually incom
patible) elements.

With that qualification, it's worth
taking a look at the '48 Wallace cam
paign, which was the classic case of
bourgeois "Third Partyism" in the U.S.
The stage was set during the second
imperialist world war, when in the name
of "anti-fascist unity" the Stalinists were
more fervent than even many liberals in
supporting the reactionary policies of
the U.S. government. The CP ap
plauded government strikebreaking,
opposed combatting racist segregation
in the armed forces, endorsed putting
Japanese Americans in concentration
camps and hailed the A-bombing of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. They fol
lowed the logic of the popular front to
the point of dissolving the party in

NAP Gave· Platform to Anti-Union.Lorenzo Stooges
In their scurrilous attack on the

Spartacist League and Communist
Party (National Alliance, 18 August),
the New Alliance Party raises only one
pretense at a factual argument: they
holler that Workers Vanguard made a
"vague and turbid" charge that in
Atlanta the NAP gave a platform to
"anti-labor, pro-Lorenzo forces fight
ing unionization at Continental Air
lines" (WV No. 458, 29 July). The
NAP is doubly sensitive because they
pretend to back labor's battle against
union-buster Frank Lorenzo. The fol
lowing week they ran an article on
"Independent Politics and the Fight at
Eastern Airlines." But while implying
they are the innocent victims of slan
der, the NAP is careful not to deny
what WV said was true. Let's se.e why.

On July 19, the'NAP had booked
the "free speech" holding pen set
up by the cops adjacent to Atlanta's

Omni convention center. With their
huge banner "We Need a People's
Party. Not a Businessmen's Conven
tion" unfurled below her, a New Alli
ance spokesman took the stage to
assure those waiting that NAP pres
idential candidate Lenora Fulani
would arrive momentarily. Three peo
ple wearing "I Love (heart shape) Con
tinental" T-shirts mounted the stage
and thanked the NAP by name for giv
ing them the platform. One of them, a
Continental pilot, closed his remarks
with an anti-union diatribe:

"If wedon't havea freesay in this, then
what's the good of being represent
ed? .. What we're up against is re
pression. We want to represent our
selves. organized or unorganized, but
we should have the choice."

So at the end of the New Alliance
"Rainbow" we find a group of pro
company finks' and cheerleaders for

Lorenzo, the "Darth Vader" of the air
line industry, who slashed wages in
half, broke a pilots strike and smashed
the unions at Continental in 1983 and
is now trying to do the same at Eastern.

Frank Lorenzo regularly hauls out
this "Continental by Choice" outfit to
oppose union organizing efforts. Ac
cording to the 28 May AFL-CIO
News, they were flown in on four
chartered planes to demonstrate for
Lorenzo outside a National Media
tion Board hearing in Washington,
where the Eastern unions were peti
tioning to have Lorenzo's Texas Air
empire declared a single company for
bargaining purposes. Again on June 9,
at the Texas Air stockholders' meet
ing in New York, "Continental by
Choice" pilots and flight attendants
were paraded around in ·uniform to
defend scabherder Lorenzo, even as he
called on a security guard to expel a

Machinists union official from the
meeting! .

The National Alliance (25 August)
article on .the battle at Eastern com
plains about "the failure of the rest of
the labor movement, in particular the
other air transport unions ... to rally
to their side." This is no accident.
Machinists union leader "Wimpy"
Winpisinger betrayed the air control
lers at the beginning of the Reagan
years, ordering his members to work
while PATCO was. destroyed. At
Atlanta, Winpisinger made the nomi
nating speech for black Democrat
Jesse Jackson inside the convention
hall, while on the outside Jackson sup
porters Fulani and the NAPwere host
ing Lorenzo's "scabs by choice," They

'are all "united" under the banner of the
racist, capitalist Democratic Party.
We .say, eneugh-s-It's time fOl a work
ers party!
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labor Must Defend Abortion Rights!
I
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Spartacist contingent marches in NYC protest against attacks on abortion clinics, April 29.

'. Sikes/Sygma

Racist bigots terrorize women and staff at Atlanta abortion clinics. "Below:
Charred remains of Pensacola, Florida clinic bombed in 1984 by deadly
right-to-lifers.

ana-Jimmy Swaggart country-and
from the lily-white suburbs and counties
surrounding Atlanta. They've targeted
Atlanta, obscenely calling the city the
"Selma of. the anti-abortion move-"
ment." There's no question but that
these all-white fundamentalist reac
tionaries have a larger agenda than
just shutting down abortion clinics,
Majority-blackAtlanta is a city run by a
black Democratic Party administra
tion which includes many veterans of
the civil rights movement. In league with
the Klan's attempted demonstration
during the Democratic convention, this
is an orchestrated attempt at rolling
back democratic rights across the
board.

Atlanta clinics that offer abortion
services have long been targets of the
fundamentalist right. It's a familiar sight
to see women seeking abortions push
ing their way through hostile pickets. In
1984 the Atlanta Northside Family
Planning Services clinic was fire
bombed, and in June 1987 Dr. James
Gay, owner and operator of the North
side Women's Clinic, was arrested after
repeatedly turning his sprinkler system
on anti-abortion picketers in a com
mendable act of social hygiene.

All over the country abortion clinics
have been under siege. In North Caro
lina recently they had a "funeral" for 67
fetuses some reactionary sicko fished
out of hospital garbage bins. In Pensa
cola, Florida anti-abortionists erected a
"Tomb ofthe Unknown Fetus" in honor
of one of their partners in crime, Joan
Andrews, currently serving a prison sen
tence for a clinic bombing. The leader of
the Pensacola right-to-lifers, John Burt,
is an ex-Klansman who brags about
his violent activities in St. Augustine
against the civil rights movement.

These reactionary anti-abortion ter
rorists act in concert with the attacks by
the bourgeois state on abortion, most
recently the removal of Title X funds
designated for facilities that offer family
planning services to lower-income
women, cutting off funds not only from
abortion clinics, but alsofrom family
planning counseling services that offer
information about abortions. Likewise
the Agency for International Develop
ment has been withdrawing funds from
international family planning pro
grams that offer abortion services or
abortion counseling.

And in state after state, legislation has
been passed requiring young women to
get parental assent before seeking an
abortion. These "squeal laws" would
deny most teenagers access to abortion,
since "notifying" a parent ofan unwant
ed pregnancy could be an invitation to
physical abuse, or worse. While many of
these bills have been thrown out in fed
eral courts, the Minnesota law, one of
the most stringent, was recently upheld
by the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals.
These conflicting decisions are sure to .
provoke a ruling by the Rehnquist
Supreme Court.

In the recent past the state of Georgia
in particular has been on the front line of
Reagan's war on the working class and
blacks. In June 1986 the Supreme Court
upheld Georgia's now infamous sod
omy law, a viciously anti-homosexual
decision applicable to anyone who
doesn't conform to the professed posi
tions of the right-wing fundamentalists.
Then' came the Supreme Court's

'endorsement of Georgia's racist and
barbaric death penalty, deeming it
"irrelevant" that blacks are far more fre
quently sentenced to die than whites
convicted of the same crimes.

continued on page 13

What has been happening in Atlanta
is an extraparliamentary mobilization
by the religious right wing of Pat
Robertson and Jerry Falwell. The
opening shot was aimed at the Demo
cratic Party convention 'itself (and
against black mayor Andrew Young)
a counter-convention organized by Fal
well and Phyllis Schlafly, urging their
fundamentalist followers to continue
their "moral revolution" and bombard
ing Democratic delegates with their
"Family Manifesto" demanding forced
prayer in the schools and the banning of
abortion.

These reactionaries are drawn mainly,
from the Baton Rouge area of Louisi-

tution, 21 August). The "Operation Res
cue" crowd needs more than just a little
confrontation-they need to get a les
son that would have themcrawling back
into their rat's nests never to emerge
again! Last spring, when clinics in New
York and Chicago were under siege,
the Spartacist League demonstrated,
proclaiming:

"What's needed to keep the clinics open
is a massive mobilization of labor,
together with women and minorities, to
run these bible-thumping bigots out of
town."

-"NYC Abortion Clinics Under
Siege-Labor Must Defend
Abortion Rights!"
WV No. 452, 6 May

ATLANTA, September 2-Led by a
used car salesman from Binghamton,
NY, for over a month an army of white
Christian: fundamentalists has been
attempting to shut down abortion clin
ics in Atlanta. They surround the clin
ics, linking arms til prevent women from.
entering, and scream at staff members
and patients entering the buildings, call
ing them "murderers" and "baby kill
ers," taking their pictures. They've
flooded the jails, giving their names as
"John Doe" or "Jane Doe" in "solidar
ity" with aborted fetuses.

One clinic, the Atlanta SurgrCenter.
was stormed and occupied. All the clin
ics so targeted have received bomb
threats, sometimes several a day. Omi
nously, 100 pounds of dynamite were
stolen; one of the suspects was the vice
president of an out-of-state Right to
Life chapter. A black doctor and clinic
owner was prevented from entering his
clinic by bigots barring the entrance. "I
need to get in and take care of my
patients," he pleaded. "We have orders
not to let you in," they said. When
asked who gave these orders, they
replied, "God" (Atlanta Journal & Con
stitution, 26 August).

Determined that no woman is going
to be denied an abortion by these scum,
the clinics have organized into a coali
tion so that if their services are dis
rupted by the deadly right-to-lifers, the
women's appointments will automat
ically be accepted at another clinic
sornew here else in Atlanta. The staff of
these clinics are courageous and defi
ant, despite the strain of constant
harassment, daily bomb threats, and
having to check under the hoods of
their cars every night before they go
home to make sure their cars don't ex- .
plode when they turn the key in the igni
tion. They're hanging tough, proclaim
ing a devotion to duty. "This isn't just a
job," said Marcia Berry of the Atlanta
Women's Medical Center, "it's a polit
ical statement."

There has been one pro-abortion
demonstration that took place outside
of the Atlanta Care Center, one of those
disgusting places that advertises free
pregnancy tests, then shows the anti
abortion movie "Silent Scream" to the
women waiting for their test results. The
Atlanta "Scare" Center should, cer
tainly be protested and shut down. But
the demonstration's organizers chose
the site because they didn't want to
"protest in front of any abortion clinics
where Operation Rescue [the anti
abortionists] was demonstrating to
avoid cO,nfrontations" (Atlanta Consti-
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Young Sparlacus

The Bolshevik Revolution

. Women workers sparked the 1917 February Revolution that overthrew tsarist autocracy.

assow, e

Part One of Two

This class is on the Russian Revolu
tion, the world-historic event of our cen
tury. It's the story of how the relatively
small Russian proletariat came to lead
not only the overthrow of tsarist abso
lutism, but to conquer state power only

and the peasantry," the chief task of
which was to clear Russia of medieval
rubbish. The weakness of the formula
tion was the implicit secondary role
that the proletariat would have to play.
And this was in fact acknowledged by
Lenin, who referred to the dictatorship
as "bourgeois," not socialist.

But Lenin did not intend to doom the
proletariat, as did Axelrod, because his
conception of the revolution was above
all international. He saw the Russian
Revolution as a great impetus to the
socialist revolution in the West, and that
when state power had been taken in the
West, the proletariat in Russia would go
through a fairly short period of capital
ist development, whereupon they too
would overthrow their bourgeoisie..
Faced with the revolution in life, Lenin
was later to change his formulation, as
we shall see.

The third conception is Trotsky's,
that of permanent revolution. Like Len
in, Trotsky dismissed the revolutionary
capacities of the Russian middle-class
bourgeois liberals. But unlike Lenin,
Trotsky f9rswore in advance the idea
that the peasants could playa leading
role in the revolution. As early as 1906,
in Results and Prospects, he noted that
in the previous whole entire histori
cal development of capitalism, it was
always in the towns that the first revo
lutionary classes arose which would
later overthrow feudalism. And he
stated that only the proletariat in 20th
century conditions in Russia could play
that role, that it would appear in power
to the peasants as their' class libera
tor. Trotsky stated, "Coming into the

continued on page 8

ower-
France at the time of the Great French
Revolution. This class basis formed the
outline for the divisions among the
Russian Marxists, which are given so
concisely in Trotsky's pamphlet, "Three
Concepts of the Russian Revolution."
In brief the three concepts were:

One, the Mensheviks-they looked at
the situation and said: The tasks of the
revolution are bourgeois. We have to
overthrow the monarchy and carry out
abolition of feudal relations on the land,
and if it's a bourgeois revolution, the
bourgeoisie has to do it. This was stated
quite openly by Axelrod, a leading
Menshevik, who said in 1906 that "we
must not even so much as mention the
direct fight of the proletariat against
other classes for political power. Objec
tive historical conditions doom our pro
letariat to an inevitable collaboration
with the bourgeoisie in the struggle
against our common enemy."

Second was Lenin's position which
immediately discounted the revolution
ary capacities of the rather miserable
Russian middle classes. His focus was
primarily on the agrarian question, that
the seizure of the large landed estates by
the peasantry would be the motor force
of revolution. He looked at the union of
revolutionary forces being that of the
peasants and the workers. And the for
mulation he came up with was the "dem
ocratic dictatorship of the proletariat

eight months later in an empire cover
ing one-sixth of the planet. At the turn
of the century Russia had a population
of roughly 150 million people, the vast
majority of whom were peasants still
laboring under almost feudal condi
tions on the land. Due to the stifling
weight of the tsarist bureaucracy and
autocratic rule, you didn't get the devel
opment of an indigenous bourgeoisie as
had occurred in Europe much earlier.
So the middle classes in Russia were
very, very small. Industrial develop
ment was highly concentrated in a few
major cities and it was largely foreign
owned. The Russian capitalist class
came to look at the tsarist state not as
something to overthrow, but as a neces
~ary club to keep the workers in line.

Because industry in Russia' was new,
it was present at the highest techno
logical levels-very large, concentrated
plants. The relative social weight of the'
proletariat was therefore much higher
than in the other .advanced capitalist
countries. You had a very young, very
raw, very militant proletariat, which
was open to the most advanced ideas of
the time. While the working class repre
sented a minority, it was not insignif
icant. Trotsky. points out that even as
early as 1905,if you took the city and vil
lage workers plus their families, this
amounted to some 25 million people,
which was the entire population of

***

As James P. Cannon, the founder of
American Trotskyism, stated:

"The Russian question is no literary
exercise to be taken up or cast aside
according to the mood of the moment.
The Russian question has been and
remains the question of the revolution.
The Russian Bolsheviks on Novem
ber 7. 1917. once and for all, took the
question of the workers revolution out
of the realm of abstraction and gave it
flesh and blood and reality."

-"We Are the Party of the
Russian Revolution!"
(October 1939)

We print below a presentation on
the Russian Revolution (condensed
for publication) by comrade T. Marlow
to the New York Spartacist League

branch. Part I covers the prelude to
power and the fights which shaped the
Bolshevik Party. from February 1917
through the July Days. Part II will cover
the seizure ofpower by the Bolsheviks in
the October Revolution. (We recom
mend the readings for this class to all:
John Reed's Ten Days That Shook the
World, and Leon Trotsky's "Three Con
cepts of the Russian Revolution," From
October to Brest-Litovsk, and The Les
sons of October.)
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Above: Alexander Kerensky (in tie), lead
er of bourgeois Provisional Government.
Right: 18 June 1917, thousands marched in
Petrograd with Bolshevik slogan, "Down
with the capitalist ministers!"

The July Days

After the April Days it was clear there
was a lot of sentiment against the bour
geois government, so the Bolsheviks
decided to test this. They called an
armed demonstration for the 10th of
June. This was primarily to pressure the

culminate in a democratic republic. So
evidently he looked around, saw what
looked to be a democratic republic and
thought that was all right. Pravda also
went - on to hail a manifesto that was
issued by the soviets on the war which
amounted to an on-your-knees appeal
to the Allied governments. In a letter
dated March 12, Lenin referred to this
manifesto, saying, "To urge that gov
ernment to conclude a democratic peace
is like preaching virtue to brothel
keepers."

Lenin's hostility to the Provisional
Government came as a shock to a lot of
the Bolshevik leadership, He declared
right then and there that support to the
Provisional Government was a split
issue. He was going to fight any mani
festations of defensism in the party,
which he called a "betrayal of social
ism." The culmination of this is Lenin's
famous "April Theses," in which the
bottom line is that the government issu
ing from the February Revolution is not
our government and the war it is fight
ing is not our war. The task of the Bol
sheviks is to overthrow the imperialist
government. However, since the gov
ernment at present rests on the support
of the SRs and the Mensheviks, who are
in turn supported by the masses, the task
is to patiently explain, to win the masses
over and to teach them not to trust the
compromisers.

When Pravda published the April
Theses, not a single other member of the
Central Committee would sign it! On
April 8 a Pravda editorial attacked the
April Theses. So this fight went pretty
deep. "Lenin had explicitly repudiated
the old Bolshevik formulation of "the
democratic dictatorship of the prole
tariat and .the peasantry." He said, it's
antiquated, any attempt to revive it is
impossible, and added that anybody
who continued to support it had in effect
gone over to the petty bourgeoisie.

Trotsky sums up in The Lessons of
October the decisive question posed by
this fight: Is the party heading for the
conquest of power or not? Do you seek
to overthrow the Provisional Govern
ment and seize power through the sovi
ets, or do you consign yourself to being a
pressure group on the government, i.e.,
an opposition in some kind of a bour
geois parliament? Lenin had threatened
to split, but the Bolsheviks' April con
ference accepted his position and in
effect the party was put back on the
rails .

In April, the first Provisional Gov
ernment fell. This w~ prompted by a
letter Miliukov had written, stating
that Russia would pursue its war
aims, becoming public. And Petrograd
exploded. There were armed demon
strations in the streets. This provoked a
cabinet reshuffle, and a coalition was
formed with the SRs and the Menshe
viks formally accepting ministerial port
folios. Also during the April Days the
Kadets scheduled a patriotic demon
stration, and General Kornilov (who
we'll hear from later) attempted to move

- troops and artillery in to support the
Kadets.

Fearing what was up, the leaders of
the soviets issued a proclamation to the
Petrograd garrison saying essentially
that "without our authority you don't
move." This is an illustration of dual
p()H'er-~the soviets asserting rights that
would traditionally be sacrosanct priv
ileges of the state. In June the first All
Russian Congress of Soviets was called.
Since the elections had taken place a
while back, the Congress reflected the
consciousness of February. The dele
gates again were predominantly S Rs
and Mensheviks, but with a small, solid
Bolshevik minority.

Novosti Press

i

facto power. But the petty-bourgeois
leadership in the soviets, fearing anar
chy from tl)e masses and feeling inse
cure, sought to give the power to the
bourgeoisie and did.

What was the attitude of the Bolshe
vik Party during all this? With the first
Provisional Government side by side
with the soviets, one enters the period of
dual power. On the one hand you have a
bourgeois government nominally in
charge of the army, but with zero social
base. On the other side you have the
soviets-i-which also at times claimed
some command over the troops-sup
ported by the vast majority of the work
ers, but whose leaders had voluntarily
given up the power. The fundamental
class contradiction is that the state
power cannot be wielded simulta
neously by an amalgam of irreconcil
able class forces. Either one or the other
had to go. Lenin's attitude was that the
Provisional Government was bour
geois. It was committed to the imperial
ist war aims and the Bolsheviks could in
no way support it. And he. made this
clear literally as soon as he got off the
train when he returned to Russia in early
April.

Lenin's ~~ril Theses
Before Lenin's return, the Bolsheviks

in Russia had taken an extremely con
ciliatory attitude as exemplified in
Pravda (Stalin was on 'ihe editorial
board). Pravda came out 'and prac
tically said, we must remain at our posts,
none of this "down with the war." It was
a hairsbreadth from the Menshevik
position. Stalin at least was consis
tent-as early as 1907 he crowed that the
bourgeois revolution in Russia would

.-..;,~
Dietz Verlag Berlin

Imperialist slaughter of World War I built mass support for the Bolsheviks,
who demanded peace without annexations.

thorized issuing a call for a general
strike. There were numerous street
clashes and quite a number of casual
ties, but when push came to shove, the
tsar could find no loyal troops. Later on,
even his own palace guard deserted him.

Despite the fact that the autocracy
had been overthrown largely through
the efforts of the workers, the govern
ment that resulted from the February
Revolution did not really have any
representation from the working class.
As Trotsky points out in his History
of'the Russian Revolution, the Febru
ary Revolution really represented the
awakening of the mass, multimillion,
peasant-based army. And the tradi
tional party of the peasantry was the
Social Revolutionaries (SRs). In the
army you also had numerous middle
class intellectuals-doctors and engi
neers-who were chosen as delegates
because they knew how to read. Their
party was the Mensheviks.

These guys did not want political
power! They felt swept up to heights
that they weren't used ta. They went to
the bourgeois leaders like Miliukov and
the Kadets (the bourgeois, party) and
said, "Here, take it, we don't want it."
Within the soviets, the resulting coali
tion and the Executive Committee that
was elected also reflected the predomi
nance of the SRs and the Mensheviks,'

.and, as Trotsky noted, the Mensheviks
were really the political' force. This
explains the main paradox of the Feb
ruary Revolujion-i-the workers carried
it out but the government that came out
of it was a bourgeois government. The
paradox is that the masses were deeply

. hostile to the bourgeoisie, and looked
.only to the soviets, which were the de

The explosion came from below, trig
gered by the strike of mostly women
textile worker s on 23 February 1917
(International Women's Day on the old
Russian calendar). The strike wave
spread and within days almost the entire
working class of Petrograd was out. To
give you a feel for how this event
caught even the most advanced.jrolit
ical party-the Bolsheviks-off bal
ance, it wasn't until two days later that
the Bolshevik Central Committee au-

The Paradox of the
February Revolution

(continued from page 7)

government not as a helpless hostage,
but as the leading force,' the repre
sentatives of the proletariat will by vir
tue of that alone smash the demarca
tion between the minimal and maximal
program, i.e., place collectivization on
the order of the day." And that's exactly
what happened,

The 1905 Revolution in tsarist Rus
sia did not succeed, but it did throw up
one thing which was to be of vital sig
nificance later: the workers councils, the
soviets. Faced with the hot breath of the
proletariat behind them and remem
bering the experiences of the'Paris Com
mune, the 1905 Revolution drove the
Russian bourgeois liberals further away
from revolutionary pretensions. After
1905 there was a period of dark reaction, .
but by about 1912 class struggle began
to pick up. In the firsthalf of1914, there'
were as many people on strike as there
were at the height of the 1905 Revolu
tion. Ttotsky speculated that in the nat
ural course of things, the proletariat
might have assumed power and led the
peasants behind them. But events were
cut short by the cataclysm of the First
World War.

In the initial burst of patriotism fol
lowing the declaration of war, the class
struggle in Russia basically 'came to a
haft. The Bolsheviks, who had been a
leading force within the Russian prole
tariat, were hounded, their leaders
forced into exile, their rank-and-file
workers beaten for their opposition to
the war. However, this patriotism and
chauvinism didn't last too long, because
the costs of the war were tremendous for
Russia. Trotsky estimates the number of
dead, wounded and captured at about
five and a half million men. Along with
the suffering at the front there was
economic chaos. And while the war
profiteers were raking in the gold, the
bulk of the population was suffering
greatly. This laid the basis for the explo
sion in February 1917.

Bolshevik
Revolution ...

8 WORKERS VANGUARD



[TO BE CONTINUED]

lenin first of all, and disperse the
soviets. "

The soviet leadership bumbled away
as the counterrevolution approached.
Fortunately the working class did not.
The lower soviet bodies got in motion
and essentially bypassed the entire
upper leadership. Trotsky said, "the
Revolution had everywhere its eye, its
ear and its hand." As Kornilov set in
motion he found that the rudimentary
things you need for a military campaign
like communications, transport, sup
plies, troop,s-they were all for the
soviet and not for him, It never actually
came to any fighting. The Bolshevik
agitators were successful in winning
over those few regiments that hadn't
basically told Kornilov to get lost in the
first place.

After the failed Kornilov uprising,
Trotsky, who was in prison at the time,
expected things to move quite quickly
toward a revolution. It didn't quite work
out that way-there was still a little bit
of time left. But the overthrow of the
government was clearly on the order of
the day.

revolution, because at this point the
Bolshevik Party wasibeing repressed,
not only by open counterrevolutionary
elements, bourgeois forces, but by the
SRs and the Mensheviks, who were
leading the charge with all their
slanders.

The Bolsheviks Defeat Kornilov
If the Petrograd masses were sick of

the Provisional Government, the bour
geoisie was also. Fresh from the sup
pression of the July Days, and with their
own class interests in mind, they knew
that dual power was a situation which
couldn't last, and they wanted to resolve
it in their favor. This meant a military
solution-and if a Russian general
couldn't pull it off, the "patriotic" bour
geoisie was perfectly capable of looking
for salvation from the German Kaiser. It
echoes the "patriotism" of the French
bourgeoisie in. 1871 who begged Bis
marck to come in and crush the Paris
Commune. By late July- however, the
obvious favorite was General Lavr Kor
nilov, the new commander in chief of the
Russian army. In a conversation with
his chief of staff, Kornilov vowed to
"hang the German agents and spies.

PI Volkov
Lenin presenting his "April Theses," arguing that the Provisional Government was a bourgeois government and the
Bolsheviks must lead fight for all power to the soviets.

have any troops left in the garrison that
they could rely on. But so-called reliable
troops. were secured from the front and
"discipline" was" restored in Petrograd.

The ruling class was in a frenzy. They
were driven by fear and hatred of revo
lution which had stared them in the face
for two days. The general staff also
needed a scapegoat, because their mili
tary offensive had predictably gotten
bogged down. SO'-ClS a result there was
wholesale repression against the Bol
sheviks. Their newspapers were shut
down, many people were arrested, there
were murders. lenin went under
ground on July 6th. Trotsky publicly
associated himself with lenin and the
Bolsheviks, and was arrested on the
23rd of July and sent to Kresty Prison.

There was some consternation about
the fact that lenin had gone under
ground. But he knew that if he was cap
tured by the authorities they would have
done him in, and he felt that he had to

. keep himself around for the success of
the revolution. As Trotsky points out,
it's sufficient to recall the fate of the Ger
man revolutionaries Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa luxemburg. lenin was also
worried about the further course of the

soviet leadership to break the coalition 
with the bourgeoisie and essentially to
assume power. The Executive Commit
tee was scared and said "no." They even
went to the All-Russian Congress of
Soviets and got the demonstration
banned. The Bolsheviks didn't wish to
openly oppose a Congress of Soviets at
this point. so they stood down. But they
had their revenge. On June 18 the
compromiser leadership of the soviets
called their own demonstration which
they thought would be a peaceful affair,
and 400,000 people showed 'up carrying
Bolshevik slogans like "Down with
the ten capitalist ministers!" "Down
with the offenSive!" "All power to the

'soviets!"
The Provisional Government was dis

credited, and not just with the Petro
grad masses. Most important to it was
the feeling of the Allied imperialists,
who were upset that Russia really wasn't
doing anything to continue the glorious
war. So the Provisional Government
launched a new military offensive. In his
history of the First World War, A.J.P.
Taylor says, "The Russian soldiers at
last lost heart and interest. They began
to go home without waiting for the end
of the war. Kerensky had hoped to
restore Russia's fighting spirit, instead
he destroyed the Russian army."

By the beginning of July, the impa
tience of the masses with the Provi
sional Government had reached the
boiling point. The Bolsheviks tried very
hard to hold back what they were afraid
would be a premature bid for power.
But when the workers and the Kron
stadt sailors went out into the. streets,
rather than leave them without any kind
of a leadership the Bolsheviks assumed
responsibility for the demonstration.
They tried to keep it a demonstration,
despite the later cries of the reactionar
ies that this was actually an insurrec
tion. They surrounded the Tauride Pal
ace- where the compromiser leadership
of the soviets was meeting-and they
must have been sweating, with a hun
dred thousand guys outside with guns
demanding an end to their coalition
with the bourgeoisie. And they didn't

Reol Communists Don't Crowl for the Democrots
Report from CP Youth Conveotion

The Young Communist league
(YCl) logo says it all-red, white and
blue with a star-spangled map of the
USA. Despite the ntt'ne, these Com
munist Party (CP) youth freely admit
they don't want. to play up the C-word
too much. The message delivered to
youth attending the Third National
YCl Convention held. at the University
of Massachusetts-Amherst June 17-19
was: don't fight, vote Democrat! At
times the audience of 250 people looked
on the verge of lapsing into mass coma
at every moan from the podium to "Beat
Bush." With the regimented atmos
phere of a Catholic summer camp, the
whole area was declared "an alcohol and
drug-free zone" and smokers had to
slink around the corridors like.escaped
cons.

The convention drew a number of
youth who are new to politics and look
ing for revolutionary solutions to fight
racism. poverty. union-busting and
imperialism's global war preparations.
Those looking for a class-struggle per
spective couldn't find it inside the con
vention, however. They had to slip the
watchful eye of CP chaperons and talk
to Spartacist comrades who were
undemocratically excluded by the Sta
linists from the heralded "open" con
vention. YClers caught talking to us
were told it was a convention rule to
always be in a workshop. Fearing open
political debate, especially debate with
the Trotskyists who defend the Soviet
Union, the CP resorted to lies and whis- ~

pers-from the ridiculous charge that
we say the USSR is "state capitalist"

(which any glance at Workers Van
guard quickly dispelled) to the out
rageous cop-baiting slanders the CP
dishes out against all challengers on
"their left.

In contrast, the CP left itself dis
armed before a right-wing provocation
by the campus contras grouped around
the Minuteman, who last semester tried
to attack CP leader Gus Hall when he
spoke at Amherst (see WV No. 443,
I January). The YCl, afraid of appear
ing too militant, downplayed the threat
and, tried to cool out its members who
wanted to make short work of these
proto-fascist punks sporting "Kill a
Commie for Mommy" T-shirts and car
rying full-size American flags on staffs.
Rebuffing our offers of a united defense
squad, one YCl leader frantically
searched for a campus cop, but the
forces of capitalist "law and order" took
a powder during this rabid disruption,
and the entire YCl security team was
out playing basketball!

Throughout the conference the YCl
attempted to style themselves cham
pions of anti-racist struggle. But they
oppose independent labor and black
struggle, instead peddling reliance on
the biggest racists around, calling on the
capitalist state to "outlaw racism" and
"ban" fascists. Racist violence is not
some aberrant idea that can be legislated
off the planet-it's endemic to the cap-

italist system which keeps black people'
segregated at the bottom of the econo
my. What's needed is militant action by
the integrated labor movement against
marauding racists and in defense of the
rights of all the oppressed. In 1982 the
Spartacist league organized 5,000 peo
ple, labor and the black community, to
stop the KKK from marching in the
nation's capital. And where was Gus?
The CP wrote impotent appeals that the
police who protect fascist scum should
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CP reformists tell black people they
should rely on the racist capitalist
government.

protect black people.
The YCl tells youth to "just say no"

to Reaganism by voting for the Dem
ocrats, the party of the siavemasters in
the Civil War, the party that threw Japa
nese Americans into concentration
camps (a racist crime the CP actually
endorsed at the timet), the party that
bombed and napalmed Vietnam and
sent tanks rolling into black Detroit to
put down the ghetto rebellion in 1967.
Unity with the mythical "progressive"
bourgeoisie is so paramount for the CP
that they're not even running their own
candidates this year. instead pushingthe
lie that anti-busing technocrat Dukakis
and his Texan rancher sidekick offer
a way out for working people and
minorities.

Pandering to the Democrats and
bourgeois "respectability" also leads the
C P to flinch on defense of the Soviet
workers state at key junctures. on KAl
007 ("Soviets Deny Downing Plane")
and over stopping Solidarnosc' coun
terrevolutionary bid for power ("Po
lana Heeds Unity Call-Nation Goes
Back to Work"). Despite the "detente"
pipe dreams of Kremlin bureaucrats
and their CP underlings. the impe
rialist A-bombers of Hiroshima and
carpet-bombers of Vietnam will not
change their policies by appeals to their
nonexistent morality. The only road to
peace is to disarm the bloody capitalist
class through world socialist revolution!

Youth who want to get rid of this
racist capitalist system should join the
Spartacus Youth Clubs. We have a
world to win.•
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On the picket line, August 30. Spartacus Youth Club members join strikers to help shutdown NYU.

Honor- Picket Lines-Shut Down Classes!

10 NYU Clerical Workersl

nose is not a union, it's the only "union"
Reagan loves-a clerical-reactionary
outfit openly on the take from the CIA.

As the largest section of the campus
population, college students can playa
significantrole in the fate of a campus
workers strike. The success of any strike
is measured by its ability to shut down
operations and keep out the scabs. Gen
uine solidarity is not five minutes of
picket duty before and after scabbing by
going to classes. A united show of
strength by all sectors of the campus
now could make the difference between
a swift victory for the union or the
prospect of a long drawn-out defeat. All
out for Local 3882! Shut down NYU!
Victory to the workers! •

going to be like for you when you're
done with school and haveto go out and
find a job, if corporations like NYU con
tinue to get away with busting unions?"

For once, the International Socialist
Organization (ISO) is also calling for a
boycott of classes. In 1985 the ISO
boasted about scabbing on the British
miners strike, and last October they
voted against a motion put forward by
the Cornell Spartacus Youth Club for
students to boycott classes and honor
picket lines during a campus workers
strike. These anti-Soviet "state depart
ment socialists" can't see the class line
even when they're tripping right over it:
their leaflet likens the struggle of NYU
clericals to Polish Solidarity. Solidar-

, ..~

OM
STRIK£

force against another with separate con
tracts and pay scales.

At the first meeting of a student strike
support committee on September I,
Spartacus Youth Club members argued
for a boycott of classes. This position
won significant support, but the major
ity of those present voted instead for a
token one-day boycott and a proposal
to move classes off campus-a proposal
which, one militant pointed out, simply
saves NYU electricity and assuages the
guilt of liberals who want to evade
picket lines rather than build them. As
an SYC member said, "A picket line is a.
picket line and a scab is a scab. The real
question is not the 'sacrifice' of having to
make up lost credits, but what's life

Banging pots and pans and chanting
"Five percent won't pay the rent!"
striking clerical and technical workers at
New York University (NYU) put up
picket lines at all the main campus
buildings on August 29. The strikers,
represented by American Federation of
Teachers Local 3882, are demanding a
union shop 'and desperately needed
improvements in pay, benefits and.
working conditions.

An article on the skyrocketing rents in
New York City in the 12 July New York
Times exposed the case of a homeless
NYU clerical worker who can't possi
bly find food, clothing and shelter for
herself and three children on the mea
ger NY U paycheck of only $17,500 a
year. Meanwhile, NYU president John
Bradernas lounges in a rent-free luxury
penthouse in the heart of Greenwich Vil
lage and plays slumlord to the Lower
East Side, where cops recently staged a
bloody riot against residents and youth
protesting "gentrification."

With registration under way and
classes starting September 8, students
face the question:which side are you on?
Shutting down the university is key to
winning this strike----'-tha't's why we say:
picket lines mean don't cross! Phone
workers and delivery men are honoring
the lines-students, faculty, and' the
other campus unions must do likewise.
Spartacus Youth Club members have
been on the picket lines every day. Shut
down classes! No business as usual!

The clerical and technical staff at
NYU is 70 percent female and 50 per
cent minority. Emphasizing the issue of
"pay equity," the union points out that
they receive about $2,000 less than the
predominantly male operators and por
ters. A key way to boost pay for the
lowest-paid as well as the entire work
force is by fighting for one campus-wide
union of all university employees. This
is the way to break the university's pat
tern of pitting one sector of the work-
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mers, was a member of Reagan's Coun
cil of Economic Advisers. Dukakis
forces crushed Jackson's proposals to
(slightly) tax the rich to pay for social
welfare programs. There will be no
FOR-type New Deal under Dukakis:
the so-called Massachusetts Miracle of
growth relied heavily on the Reagan
military buildup to fuel the high-tech
war industries on Route 128.

When all is said and done, it may be
that Dukakis & Co. are following' the
advice of Wisconsin Senator Proxrnire,
who intimated: "You will not get one in
100 to admit it, but the best thing that
could happen to the Democrats might
be to lose the next presidential election."
Proxrnire was predicting a new depres
sion. Already Paul Erdman and a host
of bourgeois economists and soothsay
ers are predicting a "crash of '89." And
the Democrats certainly don't have a
program to prevent it or fight it 'any
more than the Republicans do.

For the working class and minorities,
the '88 election serves to emphasize the
dead end of bourgeois politics, pad
locked by the two capitalist parties. For
American workers, who have seen their
wages steadily slashed over the last 15
years; for black and Hispanic minor
ities trapped in the impoverished ghet
tos and barrios,targeted by racists in
white sheets and blue uniforms; for all
the victims of decaying American cap
italism, the way out is through forging
a class-struggle workers party to lead
the struggle for proletarian revolution,
championing the liberation of all the
oppressed.•
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civil rights workers there. The partner
parties of racist..American capitalism are
both enemies of oppressed minorities.

Austerity, protectionism and union
busting. The breaking of the PA TCO air
traffic controllers union back in 1981
was Reagan's signal that it was open sea
son on the labor movement. Subse
quent hard-fought strikes by copper
miners in Morenci, Arizona and by
meatpackers in Austin, Minnesota were
defeated with the aid of the National
Guard called out by liberal Democratic
governors. While over a fifth of all the
delegates at Atlanta were union mem
bers, Dukakis is going out of his way to
avoid identificationwith labor or blacks
("special interests" in Reaganspeak).

Attacking the Reagan/Bush eco
nomic record, Dukakis pushed a "new
economic patriotism" when he spoke to
the AFL-CIO, complaining that the
U.S. trade deficit with Japan had tripled
under Reagan. This Japan-bashing is
preparation for a racist trade war with
Tokyo (which ultimately leads to a
shooting war). Dukakis also put in a
good word for "our courageous and
determined Polish brothers" in Solidar
nose. This was applauded by the anti
Communist fat-cat bureaucrats of the
AFL-CIO, who funneled millions of
CIA dollars to the only "union" Rea
gan loves.

Domestically Dukakis can 'De accused
of plagiarizing "free enterprise" Rea
ganomics, at most preferring more
traditionally conservative "balanced
budget" panaceas. One of his top
economic advisers,· Lawrence Sum-

Zionist pig
Ed Koch and

Jesse Jackson
"bury the hatchet"

in display of
Democratic Party's

racist "unity."

\

torate. Essential points of agreement
include:

Military buildup and confrontation.
Reagan pushed through a trillion-dollar
military buildup, including the "Star
Wars" first-strike Strategic Defense
Initiative, all in the name of fighting the
"evil empire." With this came repeated
military adventures ultimately aimed at
provoking the Soviet Union, from the
bombing of Libya and the invasion of
Grenada to the naval incursions in the
Black Sea and the KAL 007 spy plane'
disaster.

Bush promises more of the same. As if
to emphasize continuity in this policy,
Dukakis chose as his running matt:
Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen, who has
backed Reagan down the line over mili
tary policy, especially on contra aid. The
Democrats' main tactical difference is
that Dukakis wants a "Conventional
Defense Initiative," a buildup of high
tech "smart" weapons·to be used against
the Soviets in Europe (Navy Times, 22
August).

Among Dukakis' key military advis
ers is Robert J. Murray, who was dean
of the Naval War College in the Rea
gan years of 1981-83, while Bush has
brought on board Zbigniew Brzezinski,
who served President Carter. Even the

Nation crowd of liberals, desperately
trying to find a reason to vote for Duka
kis, glumly notes, "It's clear now that
under Dukakis or Bush the cold war
is likely to be carried dn-by other
means, if not the old means" (Andrew
Kopkind and Alexander Cockburn,
"Mike Dukakis's Political Economy,"
Nation, 16 July).

. Racism and the growth offascist ter
ror. The Reagan/Bush administration
has fostered the growth of Klan/Nazi
terror as the Meese "Justice" Depart
ment spent eight years tearing down the
limited legal gains of the '50s and '60s
civil rights movement. Governor Duka
·kis was already on the racist band
wagon in the mid-'70s when he came out
for "separate but equal" schooling dur
ing the Boston busing crisis. Bush's
attempt to court Hispanic Americans,
now a significant section of the elector
ate, backfired when he introduced to
Reagan the children of his Mexican
daughter-in-law as "the little brown
ones."

Meanwhile Dukakis has been trying
to .make Jesse Jackson take a back' seat
on the Democratic bus in order to cater
to the racist vote: Jackson was told by
Dukakis aides "not to campaign in Mr.
Dukakis's behalf in several states where
their polling indicated he would alien
ate more voters than he would attract,"
especially Alabama, Mississippi, New
York and Michigan "except for Ann
Arbor" (New York Times, 1 Septem
ber). And when Dukakis campaigned

~ in Philadelphia, Mississippi in mid
August, he deliberately avoided men
tioning the 1964 Klan murder of three .
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contra drugs-for-guns operations (on
assurances given to them by one Lt. Col.
Oliver North).

But the media's frenzy over Quayle's
hypocrisy backfired as the polls swung
back to Bush, who escalated hisf1ag
waving counterattack by taunting
Dukakis for his 1977 legal stand against
a bill' forcing teachers to lead their
classes in the 'Pledge of Allegiance. Col
umnist Russell Baker joked that "Bush
planned to knock Dukakis out of the
race in the first debate by inviting Duka
kis to join him in singing the second
verse of 'The Star Spangled Banner'."

The reason there's no serious debate is
that the two parties have reached a con
sensus on an anti-working-class pro
gram at home and an anti-Soviet war
program abroad, but of course they
can't say that explicitly to the' elec-

, BY JIM BORGMAN fORTHE ClNCINNAn ENQUIRER
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BUSh-r
Dukakis...
(continuedfrom page 1)

striking how all these "standing tall"
people take to the hills when the war
they want breaks out-remember Con
gressman Pete McCloskey's revelation
about how Pat Robertson pulled strings
to get out of combat during the Korean
War? ' '

Not that these guys are backward
when it comes to killing people-the
CIA that Bush ran kills and maims mil
lions all over the globe, Bush's child
hood nickname' (at the Greenwich
Country Day School) of "Poppy" is
wildly appropriate for this ex-kingpin
of the drug-running CIA.

And Teddy Kennedy taunted Bush
over Reagan's Iran/contra scandal with
the repeated query, "Where was
George?" One might just as well ask,
where were Teddy and the Senate Dem
ocrats supposedly overseeingCl A oper
ations? They deliberately looked the
other way when it was obvious that the
White House was defying Congres
sional bans on contra aid, not to men
tion putting off inquiries into the ClA/
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For the Revolutionary
Reunification of Korea!

and, in turn, to a struggle to smash the
Cold War partition of Korea along the
38th parallel while defending North
Korea against imperialism.

The, question of reunification has
been placed on the center stage of South
Korean political life with the militant
student protests beginning last June.
University students planned to march to
the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ, actu
ally one of the most militarized zones on
the face· of the planet). At Panmunjom
they were to meet with a delegation from
the North's Kim II Sung University to
demand co-sponsorship of the Olym
pics, the ouster of U.S. troops, and re
unification of the country.

As the students prepared to march
from Seoul's Yonsei University and ten
other campuses, they were surrounded

, by 60,000 riot police equipped with
armor-plated vans shooting rapid-fire
tear gas grenades. Courageously, the
students fought to break out of the
police cordon, hurling rocks, bricks and
firebombs while chanting "Down with
the military dictatorship!" and "Drive
out the Yankees. who enforce the par
tition of our land!" The march to
Panmunjom, however, was stopped by
the massive use of police-state repres
sion. And when onlookers protested the
brutal treatment of the students, police
tossed tear gas grenades into the crowds.

A few days' later as a sop the Roh
regime permitted a thousand students to
stage a ceremony near the North Korean
border, where they prayed- for the re-

, unification of their country. But neither
the riot police nor tame pray-ins have
dampened the student movement for re
unification. In August South Korea's
campuses were again battlegrounds
between Roh's police and student pro
testers trying to march to the border.

The Western press and the Seoul
regime describe the student protesters as
radical extremists and leftists. How
ever, the protesters appear to express
liberal illusions in pure, classless
"democracy" as well as resurgent Ko
rean nationalism, directed centrally
against the United States. The New
York Times (10 June) quoted one stu
dent leader:

"Our ultimate goal is not just blind
unification, but achieving sovereignty
under an independent regime.... ,We
haverealized wecan't havetrue democ
racy with a regime represented by mili
tary force and manipulated by a for-

. eigninvasive force-the United States."
Along the same line, the San Francisco
Examiner (15 June) quoted Kim Jeung
gi, who originally proposed the march
to Panmunjom:

"The division of our land bysuperpow
ers. spearheaded by the United States,

,
industrial plant, heavily financed by
American and Japanese capital, is
among the world's most advanced.
The result is bloated profits for the
chaebols-the huge state-sponsored
monopolies like Hyundai, Daewoo and
Samsung-i-and their Wall Street and
Tokyo backers.

Until last year independent trade
unions in South Korea were effectively
suppressed. The only legal unions were
company unions under the umbrella of
the state-sponsored Federation of Kore
an Trade Unions, which enforced labor
discipline hand in glove with company
goons, the KCIA spy agency and riot
police. This corporatist straitjacket was
ripped apart by a massive strike wave
centering on the notoriously reaction
ary Hyundai empire (see "South Korea:
Strikes Shake Dictatorship," WV No.
435, 4 September 1987).

Again this spring a strike wave involv
ing over a thousand separate industrial
actions shook the chaebols. The core of
the South Korean industrial proletariat
went out-auto workers at Hyundai
and Daewoo, shipbuilders at Samsung.
At Hyundai Precision and Industry Co.
strikers held eleven executives, includ
ing the founder's son, hostage in the
company compound fQf.,seven days.
Throughout South Korea workers took
on the kudasan, the bosses' paid goons
and strikebreakers.

The strikes ended with wage increases
averaging 20 percent. Even the Wall
Street Journal conceded that the chae
bois could easily absorb the additional
labor costs. Profits are expected to
increase by 30 percent this year, while
South Korean companies routinely
achieve double-digit gains in labor
productivity. Nevertheless, the Korean
bourgeoisie and their imperialist over
lords have to be nervous about the emer
gence of a combative and independ
ently organized proletariat. They are
sitting atop a volcano.

Imperialist agencies are working
overtime to co-opt and control the new
South Korean unions. Thus last winter
the AFL-CIO sponsored "training ses
sions" for union leaders at various
South Korean universities. The AFL
CIO bureaucracy is notorious as an in
strument for CIA-backed intervention _
to smash labor militancy throughout the
American empire-while pushing rac
ist, anti-Asian protectionist chauvin- I
ism at home ..

South Korea's new unions are admi
rably combative but at present remain
narrowly economist in their demands.
Yet just to exist requires a direct strug
gle with the state. Any' serious struggle
to put an end to the series of brutal dic-,
tatorships which have ravaged the coun
try since the postwar American occupa
tion must point to a workers revolution

Combative South Korean proletariat has the power to overthrow Cold War police state.

ing last year's months-long labor and
student revolt, the military regime in
Seoul has taken on a parliamentary
facade. A majority in the impotent
National Assembly is now held by lib
eral opposition parties led by Kim Dae
Jung and Kim Young Sam. While the
feuding Kims don't like one another,
both are currently on amicable terms
with President Roh, who was trained for
the job at Fort Bragg, North Carolina
and later with the U.S. forces ravaging
Vietnam. The so-called "democratiza
tion" of South Korea is pure hype. With
its weak native bourgeoisie, its huge and
combative proletariat and radical stu
dent movement, this Cold War front
line state can exist only as a military dic
tatorship (open or disguised) or it won't
exist at all.

In addition to heralding its phony
"democratization," propagandists for
U.S. imperialism point to South Korea
as a great success story of "free enter
prise" capitalism. But the South Korean
"economic miracle" is based on SUbject
ing workers to the' highest rate of
exploitation in the industrial world. An
American liberal who visited a Seoul
factory last year wrote to the New York
Times (5 January):

"Conditions were reminiscent of the
19th-century Lawrence, Mass., textile
mills. Teen-age w01J1en, recent arrivals
from the countryside, work 13-hour
days,6-dayweeks, for 65centsan hour.
They live in hostels above the factories,
10 to a room, returning half their wages
to the American-owned company for
'room' and meals."

Business Week points out that South
Koreans work over the course of a year
40 percent more hours than Americans
and 25 percent more hours than Japa
nese. At the same time, South Korea's

Der Spiegel

Special commando unit trains for Seoul Olympics. Spectators had better not
make any sudden moves.

Police-State -
.. Olympics.•.

(continuedfrom page J)

home team-or suddenly reaching for a
stick of gum." •

The entire600,000-manSouth' Ko
rean army as well as the 40,000 U.S.
troops stationed there will be placed on
full alert during the games. A squadron
of U.S. fighter planes has been moved
from Japan to Korea, aU.S. Navy car
rier task force will patrol offshore and
AWACS aircraft will be flying over
head. The North Korean regime (which
has refused to participate in the Seoul
Olympics) rightly called the games
"undisguised war maneuvers."

To hold the Olympics in Seoul is itself
a Cold War provocation. For it was on
the Korean peninsula in 1950 that the
Cold War turned into a hot war. It
was here that U.S. imperialism moved
to "roll back Communism," beginning
with North Korea, only to be stopped by
the Chinese army backed by the Soviet
Union. The American Caesar, Douglas
MacArthur, suffered the most humili
ating defeat of his career when the
Chinese Red Army crossed the Yalu and
smashed the U.S. Eighth Army. hi
response MacArthur wanted to bomb
China. U.S. president Harry Truman
vetoed this move, fearing it would trig
ger World Warlll by provoking Russia.
Ever since the 1953 truce, the totally
militarized Korean peninsula-divided
between the "free world" military dicta
torship in" the South and the gro
tesquely deformed workers state in the
North-has been a trip wire for World
War III.

For decades anyone in South Korea
who even spoke of reunification risked
imprisonment, torture and assassina
tion. But today popular sympathy for
reunification, spearheaded by the mil
itant student protests, is so intense that
even the U.S. puppet regime of Roh Tae
Woo is paying lip service to it. In July
Roh announced an opening to the
North, permitting trade, family visits
and student exchanges. In late August
South Korean politicians and North
Korean bureaucrats met at the Korean
War truce village of Panmunjom, but
their talks went nowhere.

The notion that reunification can be
achieved peacefully under the banner of
"democracy" is a liberal nationalist pipe
dream, The national and social lib
eration of the Korean people requires
revolutionary reunification-proletar
ian socialist revolution-against the Cold
War neocolony in the South,proletar
ian political revolution against the Sta
linist regime in the ~orth.·

South Korean Working Class
Shows Its Power

For decades South Korea has been
ruled by a succession of generals trained
and selected by the Pentagon. Follow-
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--Picket Lines Honored---
S.E· Hospital Workers

Back Bosses Down

has brought immeasurable trials and ~

tribulation to our people. We have now
reached a point in our history when we
ourselves must get rid of the barbed wire
fence that divides our land."

That the students are marching
against American imperialism is a good
thing, and it is true that the U.S. is a
barrier to reunification. However, the
Cold War division of Korea is rooted in
the class war of world capitalism against
the Soviet bureaucratically degener
ated workers state. A nationalist pro
gram can neither understand the divi
sion of Korea nor mobilize the forces
necessary to overcome it. The students'
courageous attempt to march to Pan
munjom defied the anti-Communist
hysteria of Seoul's rulers and the
U.S. masters. But the students surely
wouldn't like North Korea if they ever
got there.

The other side of the students' just
hatred for U.S. imperialism and its local
puppets has been a tendency to prettify
conditions across the 38th parallel.
"Campus bulletin boards are filled with
photographs of life irt North Korea,
including some of women working in
key positions, and messages condemn
ing America," reported the San Fran
cisco Examiner. The relative social
equality forged in the North on the
foundation of a collectivized economy
contrasts starkly with the filthy rich
bosses side by side with extreme pov
erty in the capitalist South. And the
advancement of women is a critical
question in Korea, so recently a peas
ant/feudal society in which women were
routinely bought and sold as wives, and
where today women workers get paid
half their male counterparts' wages.
. Nonetheless, the Democratic Peo

ple's Republic of Korea is a far cry from
a workers paradise or an egalitarian
society. On the contrary, Kim II Sung&
Son run the most grotesque Stalinist
regime in the world. Officially pro
claimed Great Leader and Sun of Man
kind, Kim has created a personality cult

. which makes Stalin look like a modest
soul. The comparison which comes to
mind is the deification of the old Roman
emperors. The Great Leader has set out
to create a dynasty by naming his son,
Kim II Jung-officially known as "the
dear leader"-heir apparent. Govern
ment workers devote a month a year to
studying the writings of Kim & Son,
whose contributions are elevated far
above those of Marx, Engels and Lenin.
Little is known about the North Korean
economy since the regime publishes no
usable economic data. We do know,
however, that much of the scarce for
eign exchange is spent on full-page ads
in the Western press glorifying the Great
Leader. .,

If South Itorea's student' nationalists
prettify North Korean Stalinism. they
view the Soviet Union as the other
"superpower" responsible, along with
the U.S., for the division of their coun
try. But such an equation is radically
and' dangerously false. The Soviet
Union is the military/industrial bul
wark of all those countries where cap
italism has been overthrown. Only fear
of war with Russia prevented U.S ..
imperialism from A-bombing China in
the Korean War. and reunifying Korea
as an American neocolony. Opposition
to U.S. imperialism means defense of
the Soviet Union as well as North Korea
and all the other deformed workers
states.

Korea must be reunified through
proletarian socialist revolution in the
South-the only way to smash the
generals and chaebols and break the
hold of U.S. imperialism-and prole
tarian political revolution in the North
based on workers democracy and inter
nationalism. A unified Korean workers
state would have an enormous impact
on the Chinese deformed workers state
and on imperialist Japan, which ruled
Korea as its colonial master for the first
half of the 20th century, and could thus
ignite the working classes throughout
East Asia.•

9 SEPTEMBER 1988

SAN FRANCISCO-In a powerful act
of labor solidarity, 1,700 SF hospital
service workers refused to return to
work after ending their three-week
strike against Affiliated Hospitals,
pledging to stay out until the hospital
bosses settled with striking nurses. The
service workers, members of Service
Employees (SEW) Local 250, struck on
July 26 against the hospital administra
tion's attempts to gut medical.coverage,

, cut paid sick days and impose a wage
freeze. They were joined on August 2 by
2.000 members of the California Nurses
Association (CN A).

In early August, with the strikes
threatening to spread to San Francisco
General Hospital. Democratic mayor
Art ("Austerity") Agnos moved in to
"mediate" a settlement. Agnos, friend of
Bay Area labor officialdom, is out to
impose a wage freeze and layoffs on city
workers. He was able to get SF General
nurses to swallow a contract which does
nothing about the horrible overcrowd
ing and rotten health care at the public
hospital. The health-for-profit hyenas
who run Affiliated hoped to wear
down the service workers, but the
nurses' walkout forced them to with
draw their takeaway demands. Despite
a miserly bonus payment in lieu of a
wage increase, the Local 250 contract
was ratified on August 15.

But the militant service workers-70
percent minority and more than half
women-refused to cross the nurses'
picket lines. vowing to stayout until the
CNA also settled. The Local 250 lead
ership knew the nurses were voting on a
proposed contract in two days, and
thought their militant posture would be
cheap. (During the strikes the union
tops let the picket lines leak like sieves,
as the hospital recruited scab nurses
from across the country and about 100
service workers scabbed.) But the
nurses, taking advantage of the critical
national nursing shortage, voted down
the contract offer of 20 percent over
three years by a two-to-one margin. And
the Local 250 members stuck to their
guns and stayed out.

The self-styled "professionals" in the
CN A leadership invited Local 250 to

Moral Majority
Bigots...
(continued from page 6)

As part of the Reaganite onslaught
against "secular humanism." the top
echelons of the anti-abortionists have
also launched a virulently anti-Semitic
campaign against the movie, The Last
Temptation of' Christ. Recently an
insurance company canceled fire insur
ance for a Montgomery, Alabama thea
ter that was going to show the film-a
virtual invitation to a firebombing.
When the film opened in Atlanta, some
of the anti-abortionists took the day off
to go protest at the theater where it was
showing and listen to Pat Boone railing
against Jews. (The theater got a bomb
threat, too.)

The B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation
League appealed to Jerry Falwell and
Pat Robertson, of all people, to con
demn anti-Semitism-in effect asking
the perpetrators to condemn them-
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Striking
nurses picket

. San Francisco
hospitals.

cross their lines, as the CNA has rou
tinely done to other hospital workers.
Although SEIU local.leaders had agreed
to this stab in the back, the vicious hos
pital administrators stiffened their spine
by insisting that scabs would-be given
seniority over returning strikers.' But as
soon as an arbitrator ordered the hos
pital to recall by seniority, the union
tops rushed to get strikers back to work.
On August 28, the nurses, angry but
with no alternative to the CN A sellouts,
finally accepted a f I percent wage hike

selves along with their pogromist fol
lowers. Pat Robertson replied saying
that the movie had. to be seen as "a
Jewish affront to Jesus Christ," and tell
ing the head of the ADL to "exercise
your influence with Lew Wasserman
and 'others at MCA to eliminate this
.affront to Christianity before trouble
begins" (New York Times, 24 August).
What "trouble" could Robertson be
talking about? Another Kristallnacht
pogrom? A lynching, like Leo Frank, ,
the Jewish factory supervisor in At
lanta who was strung up by the Klan
in 1915?

From the speedup on death row to
targeting Al DS victims and pregnant
teenagers, the Reaganite "hit list" keeps
getting longer. And it's no accident that
the Democratic Party chose the Deep
South to' hold its convention, or that
Dixiecrat plantation owner Lloyd Bent
sen is Michael Dukakis' V.P. The Demo
crats and Jimmy Carter's racist, strike
breaking "human rights" regime paved
the way for the all-sided onslaught
against the workers by the Reaganites,
The anti-abortion terrorists and their

over 34 months. Despite the wage gain,
the hospitals. got a three-year contract
separating by nearly a year the expira
tion dates of Local 250 and the CN A.

AU too often mutual scabbing has
knifed strikes, while union mislead
ers honor strikebreaking injunctions
handed down by the capitalist courts. It
wasn't playing by the bosses' rules or
liberal Democrats that beat back the
Affiliated bosses, It was the Local 250
members' adherence to the principle

- that "picket lines mean don't cross.".

collaborators are driving sex education
from the schools. Their answer to teen
age pregnancy and AIDS is "just say
no," Meanwhile, single mothers and
their children are rapidly becoming an
ever larger percentage of the' ranks of
America's poor and homeless-i-the old
sexist joke about "keep 'em barefoot
and pregnant" has been raised to the
level of a program by key sectors of the
American ruling class.

The courts, the government and their
shock troops have no business interfer
ing in an individual's decision over
whether or not to have a baby. The Bol
shevik leader Leon Trotsky denounced
abortion bans Sis "a foul police interfer
ence in what is to every woman the most
intimate sphere of life" (The Revolution
Betrayed). What's needed is a workers
party that will act as a tribune for all the
oppressed of society, mobilizing the
power of labor to defend the abortion
clinics and beat back the state's.assault
on our democratic rights, as part of the
fight for a workers government. No to
the partner parties of racist American
capitalism! Free abortion on demand! •
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The Case "of AI "Sharpton, FBI Fink

Jet
AI Sharpton's vigilante-style "anti-drug" antics set up black community for
more cop terror.

Last January Newsday dropped a
bombshell with its expose that New
York black activist preacher Rev. Al

.Sharpton was an FBI informer. Sharp
ton didn't even deny it-he admitted in
an interview with the paper that he let
the feds install a tapped phone in his
home, that he carried a concealed
microphone at times, and had accom
panied "wired" undercover cops to
meetings with people the feds were
trying to entrap. He admitted that he
finked on two black Brooklyn politi
cians, Congressman Major Owens and
state assemblyman Al Vann, back in
1986 when the Reagan/Meese gang was
investigating "vote tampering." At the
time, Sharpton was working for Owens'
campaign opponent, Roy Innis, notori
ous as a recruiter for the South African
backed UNITA terrorists in Angola.

According to Newsday (20 January),
Sharpton began informing for the FB!
in 1983, after getting caught in a "sting"
operation where he was allegedly
videotaped during a cocaine deal with a
narc posing as a South African busi
nessman. This type of dirty set-up is a
favorite of the G-men for going after
everyone from troublesome politicians
to maverick auto maker John DeLore
an. Sharpton says he only informed on
organized crime and drug dealers, but
never finked on any "leaders in the
rnovement." Who knows? Sharpton
admits he seoretly worked with the FBI,
whose bloody tracks lead from the mur
der of civil rights workers in the South
to the assassination of Black Panther
leaders in the North. The political police
of racist American capitalism are a
deadly threat.

Sharpton was working with the feds
just when the notorious FBI/NYPD
"Red Squad" was born again as Mayor
Koch and NYPD Commissioner Ben
Ward's "Black Desk," planting inform
ers in black community meetings, track
ing black militants and taping black
radio WLIB. And Sharpton wasn't just
wired-the man was a walking provo
cation. In 1986, he tried to whip up a
pogrornist backlash against Arab shop
keepers in Harlem (for supposedly sell
ing drug paraphernalia). That same year
he backed Reaganite Senator Alphonse
D'Arnato for re-election (while D'Arna
to was describing blacks living in hous
ing projects as "animals"). Moreover, it
appears the FBI wasn't the only agency
Al Sharpton did dirty work for. Col
umnist Warren Hinckle reports:

"Sharpton's role is troublingas much
for his background as his style. His
immediate background has been, re-

Fulani ...
(continued from page 5)

diverting the workers' movement for
independent political action into the
channel of bourgeois politics dressed up
with rad ical demagogy which cost noth
ing. That is what we have to say, and
that's what we have to fight-vigor
ously and openly, and with no qual
ifications at all. We have to be 100%
anti-Wallaceites."

-"Election Policy in 1948," ibid.

In particular, Cannon emphasized
that Wallace's "peace-loving" rhetoric
could in its way serve as a means ofgear
ing up the American people for war with
the Soviet Union:

"Wallace's policy can be just as much a
preparation for war as the Truman
Marshall program. Just as much. It is a
matter of opinion as to which is the
most effective way of preparing war
against the Soviet Union-whether by
an outward effort to reach agreement by
concessions in order to prepare better
and put the onus of responsibility on the
Soviet Union before the fight starts, or
by the rough and tumble 'get tougli'
policy of Truman and [secretary of
state] Marshall."

And just a few years later Wallace re-
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vealed to be that of an FBI informer.
His past' background, according to
intelligence sources, is that of a CIA
contract jagent who was involved in
destabilizing the Manley regime in
Jamaica."

-San Francisco Examiner,
6 March

Predictably, the bourgeois media had
a field day, while black establishment
outfits like the NAACP hinted that the
Sharpton revelations showed "black
militants," notably lawyers Maddox
and 'Mason, were just provocateurs. On
the other hand, several NYC black
papers alibied Sharpton in the name of
black solidarity. The former New York
Eight-who had been allied with Sharp
ton, Maddox and Mason, and were
themselves the main target of the NYPO
witch hunt-initially supported cop in
former Sharpton, then backed off as
the revelations continued. One Harlem
community meeting broke up as activ
ists stormed out chanting, "Wired up
and can't tape no more!"

The obscene debate over "collab
orating with the collaborator" spread to
the pseudo-socialist left, many of whom
had participated in Sharpton's provoc
ative stunts, such as leading black dem
onstrators into the white racist enclave
of Bensonhurst. The Socialist Workers
Party, which published a lead photo of
this poisonous demagogue in the Mil
itant (15 January) just days before the
revelations, belatedly ran' a red-faced
column about the danger of govern
ment finks.The cynical con artists of the
Morenoite Internationalist Workers
Party lined up hard with Sharpton, run
ning a full-page article defending the

joined hands 'with Truman in support
ing U.S. forces in the Korean War, that
is, the major military showdown be
tween Western imperialism and the
Sino-Soviet bloc in that period.

Cannon shot down the argument that
the Progressive Party was not really a
bourgeois party on account of Stalinist
organizational dominance in it. He
noted that Wallace himself had made
the decisive counterargument: the Com
munists were supporting his program,'
not the other way around. Thus Can
non insisted:

"We must denounce the Stalinists for
once more betraying the independent
class party of the workers and selling it
out to bourgeois politicians, in the hope
of exerting a little pressure in Wash
ington in the interest of Kremlin
diplomacy. "

Today, these same Stalinists (in some
cases literally the same people) are sell
ing out to bourgeois politicians-Duka
kis, Bentsen and Jesse Jackson-s-com
pared to whom Henry Wallace comes
off looking like a flaming red.

Two Tails on the Democrats
As for the New Alliance bunch, when

you strip away their rad-lib electoral

cop, claiming "Sharpton, Maddox and
Mason have promoted the use of mil
itant tactics ... " (Working Class Oppo
sition, March 1988).' And Lenora
Fulani's New Alliance Party has gone
whole hog' with Sharpton over the
murky Tawana Brawley affair, staging a
joint rally outside the Democratic Party
convention in Atlanta.

The Communist Party, on the other
hand, has come out against Sharpton, in
order to defend black establishment fig
ures allied with liberal governor Mario
Cuomo. CP leader Jarvis Tyner writes
in a pamphlet, "AI Sharpton: Govern
ment Agent-NotCivil Rights Leader":

"If you listen to what he was saying,
the main target of Sharpton's attack
was always the Black elected offi
cials. And it follows that this so-called
civil rights leader went to the FBI
and Justice Department to frame up
two of the most progressive Black
politicians we have in this. town, Con
gressman Major Owens I, and State
Assemblyman Al Vann.... He was an
agent provocateur." "

The point of Tyner's pamphlet is that all
those who break with the black estab
lishment and mainstream black elected
officials are ... cops! And while they
come out against penny-ante cop Sharp
ton, the CP is campaigning for the Dem
ocratic ticket of Michael (First Strike)
Dukakis and Lloyd (Nuke North Ko
rea) Bentsen as U.S. top cops of the
world.

It's grotesque: the CP cop-baits "mil
itants" while the NAP parades with cops
in the name of "militancy." And they
both support Jesse Jackson, who says
the fight against racist terror is history,
who says not to mobilize against the

trappings you find frenzied rhetoric
reminiscent of Lyndon LaRouche back
when he was vowing to physically liq
uidate the CP in one month. Following
an attack on the NAP in the People's
Daily World, William Pleasant re
sponded in the National Alliance (9
June} with an avalanche of putrid racist
epithets against New York State Com
munist Party leader Jarvis Tyner, label
ing him "the Skunk," "Jiveass" and
"B.O." Tyner. This is Klan rhetoric.

And when we wrote in Workers Van
guard (No. 458, 29 July) that the NAP is
a "dubious outfit on the fringes of the
Jackson campaign," and warned that
supporting Fulani would be "an eccen
tric act, irrelevant to the future of the
American proletariat," William Pleas
ant replied in a piece titled "Two of a
Kind-Clowns and Geeks, Stalinists
and Trotskyists" (National Alliance, 18
August) which reeks of moral degener
acy. Along with typical "Spart"-baiting
about "ultra-leftism," the NAP writes:

"Maybe Trotsky was right about Sta
lin-so what?!! He got an icepick buried
in his brain in 1940 and there is still no
independent working class political
party in the U.S., except the nascent
NAP." r

KKK but join the Reagan anti-drug cru
sade, who tells blacks: don't fight, vote
Democrat. It is the. bankruptcy of all
wings of black leadership, from Dem
ocratic Party BEOs to black national
ists, which has created the vacuum for
the most grotesque demagogues like Al 
Sharpton and the sinister anti-Semite
Farrakhan (the man who wanted Mal
colm X dead) to step into. For Sharp
ton is not alone.

Take Sonny Carson, who joined with
the New York Eight to form the Black
Men's Movement Against Crack, whose
raids, like Sharpton's, fall in behind the
anti-drug witchhunt. Carson's stock in
trade is "off the pig" rhetoric usually
hurled during protests Which are sur
rounded by trigger-happy cops. Less
well-known is his role as quartermaster
for brutal Liberian dictator Samuel
Doe. According to the New York Times
(6 July 1987), Carson commutes "be
tween New York and Liberia, where his
company has built a network of PX's for
the Liberian army." While opponents of
Doe's regime are summarily executed,
Liberia today i; the only country .in
West Africa that allows U.S. military
aircraft to refuel on 24 hours notice.

The sham of reactionaries posing as
black militants is not limited to New
York City. In Atlanta, former MLK
lieutenant and black city councilman
Rev. Hosea Williams today backs Ron
ald Reagan and boasts, "I have a key to
the White House now" (Atlanta Con
stitution, 9 February 1987). In 1984 Wil
liams supported a $96,000 pension for
ax-wielding, segregationist ex-governor
Lester Maddox. And the prototype for
the black reactionaries with progressive
veneer is CORE's Roy Innis, who in
1975-76 recruited black American vets
to fight alongside CIA-funded rebels
and South African troops in Angola and
later recruited mercenaries for Uganda's
bloody dictator ldi Amin.

The very existence of this layer of
black demagogues now posing as "mil
itants" reflects the profound crisis of
black leadership. The armies of home
less on the street corners, the black
youth without jobs or hope, the mount
ing cop terror from Texas to New York,
the KKK lynchers mobilizing in Chi
cago, the white racist backlash in
Yonkers-this situation cries out for
revolutionary leadership. The Sparta
cist League puts forward a program of
struggle in defense of the oppressed
black population, fighting for mass
labor/black mobilization to smash rac
ist terror, for school integration and
integrated affordable housing for the
poor; linking the impoverished ghetto
masses with the social power of the
organized working class in the cause
of black liberation through socialist
revolution: •

The cynicism of the NAP knows no
bounds. With the New Alliance, hold on
to your wallet, and watch your back.

With the Communist Party,' in
contrast, what you see is pretty much
what . you get-a deeply reformist
Stalinist party that's been a trans
mission belt within the workers move
ment for the sellout policies of the
Kremlin and an apologist for the
"liberal" bourgeoisie for some 60 years.
Communism it isn't. As Cannon said
of the CP's attempt to continue the
Roosevelt popular front in the Wallace
campaign:

"I don't knowof any effort made by the
Bolsheviks to maneuver within the
parties of the bourgeoisie.... What was
the meaning of the great slogan, 'All
Power to the Soviets?' What was the
meaning of the slogan, 'Down with
the Ten Capitalist Ministers?' ... They
were all class slogans designed to
split the workers' parties entirely away
from all collaboration with bourgeois
politicians."

Today the urgent task is still to forge a
multiracial vanguard party capable of
leading the working class to power,
sweeping the bosses ami the oppor
tunist tails on the Democratic Party into
the dustbin of history.•
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As tens of thousands are forced to live in NYC's mean streets, Mayor Koch blasts New Yorkers for giving money
to the homeless. .' .

New York...
(continued from page /6)

fence to get back in the park; foot police
swarmed in behind, beating them. No
one was safe. Residents were pulled off
their stoops. A policeman jammed his
nightstick into the spokes of a passing
bike and the rider was clubbed by
several cops. A student emerging from
the Rocky Horror Picture Show was
dragged by his hair, tossed against a car
and into theegutter. Reporters for the
Daily News and the Times were
punched and shoved. Eventually, 450
cops joined the attack and a spotlight
equipped police helicopter hovered at
rooftop level.

It was a full-scale cop riot. At first
Koch and his black police commis
sioner Benjamin Ward stood four
square behind their uniformed thugs.
But millions of New Yorkers soon saw
what really happened. Clayton Patter
son, a community artist, recorded the
assault with his video camera and
showed it to reporters. Paul Garrin,
another freelance video cameraman,
filmed the attack from atop a van and
was then, hauled down and beaten by
the cops. Clips of the brutal police on
slaught were aired on TV all week.
Patterson courageously refused to turn
his film over to a grand jury, saying he
feared Manhattan D.A. Robert Mor
genthau was too close to the cops:

"You had that guy uptown who was'
beat up by the cops on video
tape. and the .victirn ended up
getting prosecuted-it's all starting to
sound too much like South American
dictatorships."

-New York Times. 4 September

The vicious treatment routinely met
ed out to blacks and Hispanics was sud
denly headlining the 6 o'clock news.
And between the ACLU and legal aid
lawyers, more than 100charges of police
brutality were filed. So Koch and Ward
had to change their tune. An NYPD
report criticized some police brass for
"administrative lapses." The net result: a
deputy chief retired, the number two
commander transferred, two street cops
put on desk duty. Don't hold your
breath for more: until last M'ay, the
commander of the Civilian Complaint
Review Board's investigative staff was
none other than Thomas Darcy, the
on-site commander of the Tompkins
Square cop riot.

Yonkers...
(continuedfrom page /6)

housing, to be scattered around white
areas. But on August 1,they voted 4 to 3
to reject the second phase of the
federally ordered plan, to construct 800
moderate-income apartments which
would be part of larger, mainly "market
priced" complexes built in predomi
nantly white areas. The council vote was
a last-ditch stand calculated to spark a
racist backlash-and they're getting it.
The four city councilmen gloat in their
national notoriety, waving telegrams
from every racist anti-busing bigot in
the country.

Governor Cuomo calls for "under
standing" the racist bigots, claiming
race isn't the issue but "class," and stat
ing: "I don't believe that people would
object to Lena Horne. I don't think they
would object to Harry Beiafonte. I think
they're afraid of poverty" (Daily News,
6 August). So this liberal hero baldly
defends the country club set keeping out
the poor. In capitalist America, ever
since slavery, race and class oppression
are intertwined, with blacks on the
bottom. Now Cuomo claims Yonkers is
just suffering from "esthetic misunder
standing" about the housing designs!

The U.S. Supreme Court has now
agreed to hear the bigots' appeal, thus
putting on hold Cuomo's cynical ploy to
remove the four city councilmen from
office in order to save these racist pigs
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A lot of the community ire was
directed at yuppie professionals mov
ing into the area. The grand finale to the
all-night battle came when protesters
rammed a police barricade through the
brass and glass front doors of the
Christadora House, a 16-floor condo
containing apartments which sell for up
to $1 million. The developer is a notori
ous slumlord who also manages the
Bronx building where six people were
incinerated last month when an after
hours club burned down in a suspicious
fire.

Liberals and reformists like to blame
the decay of the cities on "Reaganism"
and vow that things will be different if
Dukakis wins in '88. But for the last
eight years, Democratic mayors have
been trying to out-Reagan Reagan in
their attacks on municipal unions,

minorities and the poor. Reagan's
America is perfectly embodied in Koch's
New York. A few years ago Reagan
claimed the homeless are homeless "by
choice." Now Koch declares the unem
ployed just "don't want to have to
work."

Koch positively grooves on screwing
people. Last month the mayor an
nounced plans to reduce the number of
beggars by calling on New Yorkers to
stop giving donations to panhandlers.

from the consequences of their bigotry.
As journalist Murray Kempton pointed
out:

..... the new development would be set
on its way: and then the Yonkers Four
could run for re-election innocent of
this illfamy and be triumphantly re
elected ....And then they would go
peacefully back to deceiving the voters."

-s-Newsday; 28 August

Yonkers rests uneasily between the
devastation of the Bronx to the south
and the wealthy white suburbs of the
rest of Westchester County to the north.
Many residents are lower-middle-class
or working-class whites who fled New

'York City. One white Yonkers resident
angrily said, "When the Bronx was
burning, the Irish, Italians and Jews all
came to east Yonkers. I won't live next
to a housing project." But who burned
the Bronx? It was landlord arson-for
profit. Many blacks and Hispanics, too,
would desperately like to escape. the
city-abandoned burnt-out ghettos, in
which capitalism and racism have kept
them imprisoned.

The Yonkers city council is playing on
the fears of working people who've put
all their small savings into their homes.
But it's not blacks threatening them
it's the banks with their mortgages, the
landlords and real-estate sharks who
really own their homes. And now ram
pant rent-gouging and real-estate spec
ulation have made NYC a place where
only the very rich can afford to live, even
as thousands of homeless crowd the
streets-the bitter result of Koch, con-

That same day he publicized a letter
imploring New York Yankees owner
(and convicted Watergate felon) George
Steinbrenner to accept a $90 million gift
from the state and city for a new park
ing garage, restaurant and stadium
boxes in exchange for an agreement not
to take his ball club out of town.

In recent months Koch tried (un
successfully) to ban hot dog vendors
from midtown. He's also going after
corner newsstands, which are not only'
where most New Yorkers get their daily
paper but are neighborhood social insti
tutions besides. In the name of improv
ing sidewalk traffic flow, new city guide
lines threaten to drive 80 percent of the
300 remaining stands off the streets. No
doubt that's exactly what Koch wants,
since the print media are increasingly
hostile (unlike TV which continues to

provide a platform for the bigmouth
mayor).

Ed. Koch has always gloried in being
gross. Recently subway riders were
inflicted with the mayor's mug saying "I
want you to have my baby," in posters
encouraging support for city foster care.
But Koch has a special .meannesss
toward the homeless. Last winter he
spearheaded a roundup of bag ladies on
the Upper East Side, going after a black
woman, Billie Boggs. Koch complained

do king Donald Trump and the Rocke
fellers' plans to "gentrify" the city.

There is resentment among some
white residents against Manhattan
judges and rich liberals from lily-white
suburbs attacking Yonkers for seg
regation. Yonkers accounts for only 25
percent of Westchester County's popu
lation, but has 43 percent of its publicly
assisted housing. Meanwhile, neighbor
ing Bronxville, Hastings-on-Hudson
and Scarsdale have excluded blacks
entirely for decades and have not even a
single unit of public housing. There is
also a lot of bitterness over this minimal
housing planamong blacks on Yonkers'
southwest side, where federal high-rise
housing .projects have been systemat
ically neglected.

Decent housing and education are
basic rights for everybody. And seg
regated housing means segregated
schools: The fight for busing and its
extension to the suburbs is a key element
of the fight for equality for blacks and
other minorities. Ironically, there al
ready is a lot of "busing" from NYC to
Westchester, but it's the rich white kids
from Park Avenue who ride the Metro
North to elite academies. Black and His
panic youth should have the same
opportunity for a quality education. But
they'll never have equal opportunity as
long as they're locked up in impover
ished ghettos and barrios. We're fight
ing for integrated schools and integrated
housing, and it's going to take a social
ist revolution to achieve it.

that she talked to herself and used the
.street for a toilet. Boggs shot back:
"Provide public facilities." After a court
battle she' won her release from
Bellevue.

Now influential New York establish
ment figures are wondering out loud if
Koch shouldn't be checked into Belle
vue himself. After being re-elected in
1985, Koch declared that "while it was
the people who elected me, it was
God that selected me" (New Yorker,
23 March 1987). Lately, contemplating
a fourth term as mayor, he said maybe
he'd stay in office forever.

Koch and his cossacks are the instru
ments of bourgeois rule in the financial
center of the capitalist world, in a period
where the program of the ruling class is
to take back those minimal gains won by
the working people through past strug-

gles. This is the program of Reagan as
well. In New York, the takebacks and
cutbacks, the racist attacks and cop ter
ror, didn't begin with Koch, and they
won't end by putting in another Dem
ocrat, black or white.

What's needed is a revolutionary
workers party that will sweep away a
truly vicious ruling class that callously
tramples on our rights, our livelihoods
and our lives. As for Koch, he will end
up in the pooper-scooper of history.•

NAACP leaders have noted that the
"Yonkers Four" racist city councilmen
are seeking to become the "Bull" Con
nors of today. Analogies are being made
to the early struggles of the civil rights
movement-Little Rock, Birmingham,
Selma. But the civil rights movement
foundered when it went North, because
it had no answer to oppression of blacks
in the ghettos, which is based not on Jim
Crow laws but rooted in the economic
bedrock of American capitalism. M.L.
King's "open housing" struggles went
down to defeat in Cicero and Chicago,
as "Boss" Daley's Machine showed that
the Northern Democrats, no less than
Southern Dixiecrats and Goldwater
Republicans, were die-hard defenderS~Of
the racist status quo. '

You can't crack the hard-core raci m
crystallized in Yonkers with the me h- .
ods of the liberal civil rights movement:
reliance on the Democrats and the
courts. The battle over busing in Bos
ton, where liberals Kennedy and Duka
kis defended "neighborhood schools,"
showed that. And looking to the party
of Cuomo and Koch, or to the Reagan/
Rehnquist Supreme Court-enemies of
the oppressed-will not advance the
fight for equality. The Spartacist
League 'fights on the program of revo
lutionary integrationism, for forging a
Trotskyist party through hard battles
against segregated schools and hous
ing, for labor/black defense against rac
ist attack, for proletarian revolution to
smash the racist capitalist system.•
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crackers went off, bottles were thrown,
and marchers advanced. McNamara
called for reinforcements, including
SWAT cops.

Just before 1 a.m. the mounted cops
charged. They chased protesters up
Avenue A. Demonstrators scaled the

continued on page /5

Peter LeVasseur

Hundreds of NYPD cops run amok,
assaulting protesters and passers-by
in Tompkins Square Park, August 7.

restore it to the legitimate members of
the community." As protesters gath
ered, carrying a banner which read
"Gentrification Is Class War," the cops
were removing their badges or covering
up their badge numbers. Nearly 100
police on foot and on horseback sealed
the park. But they retreated as fire- ,

ing up rents and driving them out. There
had been protests all month, cul
minating in a demonstration called for
11 p.m., August 6.

The NYPD was ready andwaiting for
them. Police captain Gerald McNamara
told reporters, "It's time to bring a little
law and order back to the park and

For six weeks the heat and humidity
beat down on New York City in the
worst summer in more than 30 years.
Emergency rooms filled up with victims
of the heat. Runners dropped dead in
Central Park races. The beaches were
closed due to pollution from raw sew
age and medical waste that washed up,
Including AIDS-contaminated blood.
Fhe homeless sought relieffrom the heat
on air-conditioned subway cars, just as
poor people used to ride the Staten
Island ferry all night. Sweltering New
Yorkers could hang out in the public
parks, sip a few beers, listen to their
boom boxes, hope for a breeze.

Tompkins Square Park in the East
Village is one such refuge. It's a gather
ing place for moms and kids, elderly
Poles and Ukrainians, young Puerto
Ricans. '60s burnouts, '80s -punk rock
ers, chess players, Rasta ganja dealers,
street people. muggers and about 150
homeless generally clustered around the
band shell. Everyone in a New York
state of mind. To put it another way, it's
just the sort of place that NYC mayor
Edward I. Koch wants to close down. In
early August; Koch's cossacks tried to

do exactly that, touching off a battle
between the police and the community
which went on until dawn.

Hizzoner and his cops vowed to
enforce the universally ignored I a.m.
curfew in city parks. Upscale yuppies
who have recently moved into the
area were complaining about late-night
noise. City authorities were going to
make this the front line of the bipartisan
"war on drugs." Residents of Loisaida
(Lower East Side) were fighting a war
against "gentrification" that was driv-

Ed Koch: Enemy of the People
of New York

Smash Seg!!gated Housing,. Integrate Westchester Schools!

Racist Backlash in Yonkers
Yonkers, just north of New York

City, has become a national symbol of
racist backlash and segregation. A ma
jority of its city council. backed up by
mobs screaming "Save Yonkers," con
tinues to defy a federal court order to
abolish a 40-year pattern of segregation
in housing and schools. Bigwig polit
icos from Cuomo on down wring their
hands and squirm, and suddenly the
press is full of "crisis" talk because
Yonkers faces bankruptcy as contempt
of court fines levied by Judge Leonard
Sand will soon reach $1 million a day.
Yet nobody was talking "crisis" as the
fight of blacks for decent housing and
education in Yonkers went on for
decades. We say it's just too damn bad
for the racist city fathers, who after all
squandered over $/0 million of taxpay
ers' money fighting the desegregation
suit.

The Democratic Party honchos are
oozing sympathy for the Yonkers seg
regationists, while trying to deny racism
has anything to do with it. But as
Winston Ross says, "It's race." Ross

filed the complaint '13 years ago that
finally led to federal judge Sand's 1985
decision orderinga housing and school
integration plan, Ross grew up in a
black section of Yonkers. where at the
end of his dead-end street there was a
six-foot strip of "border" land owned by
the neighboring white Homefield asso
ciation. to keep out blacks.

Ross went to a public school that had
been integrated in the 1930s but due to
redistricting was black by the time he
attended. When he and his-wife tried to
buy a house on the white east side, real
estate brokers never had anything avail
able. The lengthy federal court suit,
which was brought in the last days of
the Carter administration, heard over
whelming testimony about Yonkers'
segregation, which has kept blacks, and
public housing. penned in the south
western area across the Saw Mill River
Parkway from the white east side.

Last January after years of stalling,
Yonkers' city council finally approved
a token 200 units of low-income public

continued on' page /5 Racist mobs unleashed by Yonkers city council.
Maiman/Sygma
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